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SARCOGNOMY. 
THE DIVINE EXPRESSION IN MAN : 

Tes BAsts oF MEDICAL PHILOSOPHY, AND A NOBLER ART 
OF THERAPEUTICS. 

BY PUot<': JOS. RODES BUCHANAN, M.D. 

In my first Eaaay, I explained the comprehensive nature 
of a true Anthropology, al)d the large amount of novel 
ecience necessaey to complete t11e SctENCE OP MAN-a science 
prior to the present century as imperfectly comprehended as 
waa Geography prior to the time of Columbus,-so imper
fectly indeed that the word Anthropology waa very seldom 
used, when I first began to employ it. 

The scieotists who are interested in Ethnology and Palie
ontology are beginning of late to use the word Anthropology 
in reference to tlieir peculiar studies, which might serve as 
illustrations of Anthropology, if such a science were visible 
on their horizon; but as their studies do not embrace an 
Anthropology, while they yve no definite anticipation of its 
future development, and there is no such science in their 
books, co1leges or societies, it cari well be said, not that they 
are votaries of Anthropology, but rather that like certain 
Athenians, they are looking at something which speaks of 
" an unknown God." Their ancient cranial bones wi11 be
come significant and valuable when they learn that each 
cranium records and expresses both the psychic and the 
physiologicil life of its former pouesaor, to the complete 
Anthropologist. But without a system of Anthropology 
their co11ection of" dolico-cephalic" and "brachio-cephalic" 
crania, however extensive, would contribute no more to 
Anthropological Science than a child's co1lection of atones 
and pebbles would t" enrich thu science of Geology. 

Before tlie science of Anthropology can be succeBBfully 
<.-nltivated, its devotee must comprehend its scope, its area 
and relations. He must rise above mere physical perception 
into tlie 1phP.re of understanding, high enough to look down 
upon tne vast hiatus between physical and psychic science, 
which makes the so-called Anthropology of the Scientists a 
scattered group of disconnected fragments, unworthy of the 
name of Science. 

'Without knowing that man bas a soul, or more properly 
speaking, ia·a aoul environed with organized matter, there 
is no substantial basis for At1thropology. Without knowing 
how that soul commuBicates with the brain and body, the 
framework and substance of Anthropology are lacking. 
Without knowing how the brain is related to both body and 
eoul, Anthropology ·it a chaos of crudities, and without 
knowing the relations of soul and brain to the body, Anthro
pology would have little practical value. 

yet these are the very things which are unknown in the 
Colleges. Medical colleges; at most, if not qu_ite unanimousl>'., 

ignore the Soul as a subject of Science, or potential and con
trolling eleDtent of tl1e human· constitution. With equal 
dogmatism they ignore its relations to the brain, or rather, 
as they would agnoatically expreas it, the relations of the 
brain to mental phenomena. And altliough they interest 
themselves in the relation of the brain to muscular action 
and paralysis-which they cannO't possibly avoid seeing
tliey make no investigation of its relations to circulation, 
digestion, respiration, calorification, growth, and the external 
senses, which I have been demonstrating by experiment for 
forty years, and teaching to pupils, by whom it is verified 
in practice. 

'rhus, in the absence of its essential elements, Cerebral 
Psychology, Cerebral Physiology and Sarcognomy, the 
Science of Antliropology does not exist in the College&-all 
that they recognise being mechanical anatomy, mechanical 
or chemical physiology, mechanical pathology, and a specu
lative psychology, which is more verbal than real (as was 
shown by Home Tooke), and bas no basis in inductive 
science nor application to human life. 

The SctENCE or MAN may be approached by either of 
its three aspects, the psychic, the cerebral or the corporeal, 
and by either aspect we may enter the temple and pOBSeu 
the whole. The most beautiful entrance is by· the higher 
aspect of Pneumatology, which brings us to eternal verities 
and supernal relations, which are as ennobling as charming. 

The more practical relation in this life is the corporeal, 
which is expressed by the word 8ARCOONOMY, which brings 
us to the Divine ultimation in matter, and our material 
relations to food, climate, clothing, medicine, electricity and 
the vital aura of other constitutions, pathological, sanative 
and psychic. Sarcognomy is therefore a very practical 
science, in its hygienic and therapeutic relations, b which it 
becomes indispensable to. the philosophic Physician, to the 
Healer by vital magnetism, and to the practitioner in Electro
Therapeutics. Hence my recent publication " Therapeutic 
Sarcognomy" (of which copies have been sent to l\Ir. Burns) 
is designed as a guide in Therapeutic treatment, of which I 
sha11 give a few suggestions in this Essay. 

But . Sarcognomy i.l also a basic science in reference to 
human expression-especially expreuion by 8culpture. It 
shows the exact seat in man of every energy, faculty, s .. nti
ment, propensity, and infirmity, which helps to constitute this 
very complex life of humanity, the mystery of all centuries, 
which has so overpowered intelligence in the past, that it has 
not evec. been looked at with the steady gaze which might 
have discerned its central element.I!. 

Sarcognomy shows that the nobler elements of the body as 
well as the brain have been given the nobler location-a 
·superior position-occupying in the body the regions above 
the diaphragm, aud in the brain the regions above the 
ventricles. Hence the statue designed to represent a great 
or ·commanding character should have not only the lofty 
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head, but the grandly developed &boulders, which are the become tho greatest &Ocial benefactors, and supersede the 
expression of strength, heroism, endurance, and dignity, not tax-consuming Pharisees, who have so long misrepresented 
by any fanciful association of ideas, but because they really Religion. 
give power, and their presence is a positive assurance of I think the trend of modern progress is decidedly toward 
strength of c11aracter and constitution. This we know the development of such a class of social benefactors-a class 
scientifically, because the stimulation of the shoulders by the of intuitively-wise and spiritually-elevated men and women, 
operator's bnd, or by the negative sponge of the galvanic whom society should accept because of their merit and their 
current, develops a feeling of energy, health and activity usefulneaa; who shonld be called by pre-eminence CouN
which cannot be evolved at any other part of the body. A SELLons-a aacred clau, reverenced for goodness and wisdom, 
very similar inftnt'nce is developed at the upper dorsal region and therefore trnly reverend; whose intuitive wisdom and 
of the apine.:.......equal or more powerful, but leaa active and acquired knowledge should meet all the demands of society, 
pleasing. and who might therefore 1uper1eae all three of the so-called 

The results thus ascertained in the experiments of Sarcog- learned profeasions in ~king care of soul. body and estate, 
nomy are cierjved not only from the close sympathy . of tl1e far better than tht'!V have ever been cared for hero.re, by the 
lm1in and bOdy, but from the anatomical structure atid three clu8es of blind guides, \\·i1om society has followed into 
physiological action through which this m!lrvellous coincidence tne great quagmire where the nations to-day _are struggling 
of the psychic and physical is realized. Thus, for example, with debt, ·pauperism, disease, .insanity, suicide, crime and 
at the head of the .dorsal region lies the vertebral ganglion, the diabolism. of war; in ·which the .wretched millions are 
the controlling neurological centre of the circulation, which willing to lay down their lives in agony, on battle-fields, for 
gives vital power. Under its control, through the vertebral a meagre pittance, bilcause the horrors of h9micici!ll strife 
artery, are the occipital lobes, the cerebellum and the spinal carry ~hem only a little lower on the }Uane of life ~~an .the 
cord-the first being the seat of our psychic energies, which battle for bread under the 'disadvantages of poverty, ignor
vitalize the body, the second, the physiological region of the ance,. taxation, and monopoly, which hold them down to 
brain, and the third the immediate seat of the forces which impoverished life and and early d~th. .. 
animate each part of the body. If a so-called Chriatia~jty, ~ so-call~~ Medicat.ffoience, and 

At every. 11pot upon the aurrace or the body, 'we find a so-called administration of Justice have Ted UB into no 
physiological power nnd a.ps.ycbic aaaociAtiou. the~with-, in better.oonditione tha.n tll.ca8'.ill~ pauperism and pcsti
conaequence of the sympathy of the brain and the body, so lence continually confront na, in which vice and crime per
that at every part of the surface, a concentrated excitement vnde nearly all classes, and in which the horrors of war 
may modify the physiological functions and tend to change continually impend,-whilc past ware have hung the mill
the psychic condition and character; which ma:..- be na clearly atone of debt around the necks of the nationa,-ia it not 
shown as at the summit of the doraal region, by experiment time to discharge O!lr unfaithful and incompetent gnidea, and 
and by anatomy. · take a new departure, trusting to the divine elements of 

That the knowledge of the neural power of the whole aur- humanity, the interior intelligence, by which men in the form 
face of the body, and the exactly corresponding power of as well as those in spiritual life, comprehend all situations 
the whole surface of the brain, lies at the basis of medical and read the present, past and future? 
philosophy is self-evident, for it readily explains the mental My investigations in Psychometry have fully convinced 
conditions of all disease, and the power of mental conditions myself and my pupils that the Divine elemf!nt immanent in 
to promote health or disease. It shows, for example, why humanity is a guiding power if we but cultivate and trust 
c11olera, by exhausting the hypogastric region, produces it, competent to lead us wisely up from the lowlnnda of 
coldneSB of the body and clearness of the mind; why certain crime, misery and war, to the highlands Qf peace, plenty 
fevers, by inflammation of the hypogastrie region, produce in and unbounded prosperity. 
the body debility and heat-in the mind, excitement followed I therefore urge the formation or a sacred group of 
by prostration ; why all diseases located in- the pelvic region CouNs&LLORB, for new communities and States, being fully 
produce depreSBing and deranging effects upon the brain, convinced that the ability necessary for such a profeBSion 
tending to insanity, dementia. and paralysis; why diseases of exists in abundance, buried and' unknown, and that when 
the liver produce mental depreSBion or · melii.nch'oly, and brought up to its proper place, it will work in combination 
diseases of the lunge exalt the mental ·and emotional activity, with Supernal Wisdom, and will ht' guided into all truth, for 
producing a delusive hope, and often an unusual mental health of soul, health of body, and social harmony. 
brilliance; why gout and rheumatism produce an irascibility 'l'o many this may be too novel a suggestion, nnd they may 
so opposite to consumptive conditions; and why abdominal ask-How can we·snpersede the learned profession of1aw, wit11 
irritations are so prostrating to mind and body alike, while its massive libraries, its innumerable precedents, its ponderous 
cardiac inflammations affect chiefly the feeling of apprehen- and costly judiciary system, penal institutions, and soldiers 
aion or fear. Hence Sarcognomy teaches what emotions to of the law, cRlled police? 
cultivate, and what muscles to exercise for the promotion of . It will be simple enough, in an enlightened community, to 
health, and is as important to hygiene as to medical submit all differences to psychometric arbitration, which 
pliilosophy. reaches the extremest delicacy of moral perception, and thus 

In its moral instruction, it grandly reinforces and illustrates dispense with a costly State judiciary and all the forms and 
those religious principles which good men and inspired n1les which clumsily obstruct the right. It ";n be easy 
teachers in all ages have commended as the beat; showing enoRgh to level jails and diRmi11s sheriff11 and police, when all 
how they develop health and wisdom by their ennobling youth of unfa,·ourable surroundings or of criminal propen" 
influence upon the brain and body, for when the summit 1 aities shall be placed in truly educational and reformatory 
regions of the trunk and of the brain are in the 1iigheat institutions, in which, as I h1\Ve shown in" Moral Education," 
vigour man enjoys his highest life, hie mo11t· perfect normal all can be brought up to the standard of reputable citizen
vigour, and the wisest condition of his mind. ship, unless so defective in brain 1\8 to be subjects for life for 

This being true, it follows that the functions of the trrie an asylum. 
Priest and the true rhyeician are not farther apart than When the three mi1educated and benumbing profeBBions 
body and soul, which are so intimately united. 'fhe cultiva- arc gone, society will be revolutionized. There will be no 
tion of the better elements of humanity by a true religion so legal power to levy impoverishing contributions, while 
enhances our spiritual energy and·vitftl harmony as to lift us ·stimulating angry and ruinous contests; no medical power 
above the sphere of disease, and the tn1e Minister might to harass the delicate structures of life with harsh and 
become as great a benefactor by the prevention, ns the true drastic tlrugs, because unacquainted with the magnetic touch 
Physician by the healing of disease. But the preventive and with the vast variety of healing balms in nature, which 
power i1 al10 a curative power, and the trne ltiuister should dogmatic indolence cares not to kno\V; and no narrow
be a healer like the Apostles of Primitive Christianity. minded chnmpions of the traditions of an ignorant age, who 

l\Iay we not hope thnt a spiritual religion-a religion of having surrendered their own reason, demand a similar 
Spiritualism,-will rear such a claBB of men, who will teach aurtender from all, that they may enforce the dogma of a 
and heal body and soul at once, and who, with their deep Devil-God, and the infinite misery of countless millions. In 
intuitional diBt~ernment, will make no mistakes in· their the clear view of a boundless Heaven, in open communion 
diagnosis of mental and bodily diaord(:rs. With a know- with its exalted inhabitants, and in social harmony, mankind 
ledge of Sarcognomy to guide the application cf their healing may then live altogether normal lives, unknowing either 
benevolence to the human body and brain, and with psycho- disease or gloom. 
metric power to guide each pupil in the path of health, of But what has this to do with Sarcognomy ? It is the 
progreaa, and of moral improvement, such Ministers would iaevitable result of a true Anthropology, of which Sarcog-
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nomy is the foremost aspect in practical life; and I cannot 
present the truth which leads us directly towards a higher 
life and the redemption of mankind from the reign of evil, 
without speaking of the "Summer-land" on earth which we 
are nearing. For nothing is clearer to me in science than 
that a comprehensive philosophy may be our redemption from 
all evils; by which word, Philosophy, I mean that profound Mr. W. Eglinton, of 11, Langham Street, Portland 
knowledge of Man, as the central link of tho two limitlees Place, \V., sends us the following replv to ?tfr. Cumber-
worl<ls of Spirit an<l l\latter, in which are concentrated all land's challenge:- • 
the laws and trnths of the supernal, and all its relations to It is my pleasure to be a constant reader of the Pall Mall 
the material world, which in that scintillant spot, the centre Gazette, and consequently I saw Mr. Cumberland's letter, 
of influx and illumination in the human soul, like the glowing which recently appeared in your journal. But for this I 
point where electricity flashes into illumination, there is might have known nothing of his challenge, as I have re
a light that penetrates all realms, brings all that can be ceived no communication from Mr. Cumberland himself, 
known within our grasp, and consummates the maturity though I have waited several days in the expectation that 
and evolution of the race by the introduction of Divine he would take care that the matter did not escape my atten-
Wiedom. tion. l now ask you to be kind enough to publish my reply. 

TAatDivine Wied()m is germinally or potentially in man, Mr. Cumberland's letter is so ingeniously worded, that to 
and what he needs is to know the fa.-it and act upon it, under those whp do not read it carefully, and who at the same time 
the guidance of the sacred principle of Divine Love, the know nothing of my profes11ions, his proposals may appear to 
determination to apply his wisdom to the elevation of man- be fair and reasonable. In reality they are quite the reverse. 
kind and abolition of their evils. If I understand him rightly, he desires to put my "a1leged 

In my promised work on PsvcaoHBTRY, I shall endeavour supernatural powers to a decisive test," aud accordingly 
to show the scientific reality and the practical accessibility of proposes that I shaU "produce, or cause to ho produced, 
this Divine 'Wisdom, and in SAncoGNOlllY we find indicated physical manifestations called spiritual " in his presence, a.nd 
the portions of the human constitution which are its home that of a chosen committee; and should I "succeed in getting 
in man, by cultivating which it may grow into an enlighten~ the spirits to demonstrate" he will undertake to explain 
ing and redeeming grower. away such demonstrations by natural means to the satisfaction 

But the· practical aspect of Sarcognomy, which. will first of the ccmmittee-( this committee to include himself and 
take hold of the public mind, and which will do much to MT. Labouchere ! )-failing which he is wil1ing to forfeit the 
advance the healing art, and to lift the medical profeBBion out sum of £1,000, Mr. Labouchere being also willing, he believes, 
of the deep rut of stolid materialiam, is its application to supplement this sum with another £1,000. · 
to the magnetic treatment of disease and to Electro- Now, Sir, I emphatically protest against the &88llmptions 
'l'h1:rapeutice. which Mr. Cumberland has thus put forward-ignorantly, I 

The therapeutic animal magnetiam of Deluze is utterly hope, but apparently with the distinct purpose of prejudicing 
unscientific, and therefore repulsive to scientific minds, and me in the eyes of your readen. I do 11ot allege that I am 
its methods are not only often irrelevant and inefficient, but poBSessed of "supernatural powel'B." I do not claim to be 
sometimes even injurious. Sarcognomy shows where to able to "produce, or cause to be produced, physical mani
apply the hands for a general aanative influence (which is at festations called spiritual" (1ic). I do twt profeas, and never 
the centre of each shoulder blade), and where to apply them did profess, to "succeed in getting the spirits to demonstrate." 
for each particular form of disease. The general restoration of All that I assert is this-that certain unusual phenomena 
the body on the shoulder blades, and the general restoration freqnently take place in my presence, notably writing 
of the nervous system from all its disorders on the aide of executed under circumstances which preclude the pOBBibility 
the chest, immediately under or at the arm-pit, are the most of its being produced through the active agency of any 
important procedures in nervauric healing, and I trust that person or power visibly present. I have no power to produce 

· those who read these lines will discover the value of these it-for it often fails to come when desired-and I take no 
suggestions by applying them to practice. part in its production; nor can I explain the proceBS of its 

The treatment of the human body by electric apparatue is accomplishment. I have no responsibility in the matter~ and 
liable not only to the evils resulting from too heroic an dci not profess to be able to give any intelligible reason why I 
agency, applied with too great freedom, but to the still should be the auldect of these abnormal experiences. But 
greater evils of misapplication, neceaearily arising from pro- the fact remain&--as baa been proved to the complete satis
feBSional ignorance of the relation of soul and body, and of faction of many hundreds of patien~ investiga.tors, including 
the combined psycho-phvaiological powers which manifest men of the highest intelligence, in every rank of life, men 
themselves at all parts of the surface. whose capacity. for ex~t o~servati~n and correct judgment 

Sarcognomy, by showing these relations and forcts, enables wou1d. be readily adm1t~ed m relat10~ to any .other matt.er. 
na to avoid the common error of sending nearly all currents And m May last experiments were t!1ed. ~ubhcly, and w.1th 
downward, and presents upward currents, heretofore unknown, the utmost succ~ss, before a large a~d1ence, ln tl1e .Banqueting 

·which have the highest sauativepower.. Hal~, St. Jamess Hall. A com~ttee was.appomtedby ~he 
. . • audience to conduct the experiments, those chosen bemg 

.. It ~hows the numerous r?sults produc1~le bysc1e~tific ap- Surgeon-General Wolseley, Mr. Brinsley Nixon (of the 
phcat1ons of gentle ~alvantc currents, which ha':e.smgularly Athenmum Club), Florence Marryat, Miss Major, and Dr. 
escaped the observation and k~owled~e of ele?tr1c1ans-;-~uch George Wyld.· At the close of the experiment all the com
as a current that warms, ap~licable. 111 aU ch1.lly cond!t~ons, mittee openly testified that the experiments had been con
and a cnrrent t~at cools, apphcab}e m all fev?riah cond1t1ons, ducted to their entire. satisfaction, and that they were per
a cnr~ent th~t 1s purely .an~ effic1ent1y aanat1ve, .and ~nother I fectly convinced that it was an impOBBibility for the writing 
that i11 efficiently morb1fic, currents that .•re h1?h)y mflam- to have been produced by ordinary means. 
matory, ~nd c~rrents th~t are powerfuUy anbphlog1~hc, capable Seeing, then, that I have afforded all reasonable facilities 
?f subdumg mBam~ations of the lungs and bram,. and all for investigation to persona disposed to approach the subject 
mflammatory condtbona; curren~ that _aggravate insanity, in a candid. and imp"rtial apirit, I might fairly decline, I 
and others t!t~t subdue mental disorders, currents that de- think, to notice Mr. Cumberland's challenge. But, lest my 
press the spmts and lower the 1!1oral uatnre, n.nd others that motive sb9uld be misinterpreted, and because I have no 
p~omote cheerfulness. and ass18t. the llevelopm.ent of the other desire than the elucidation of tho tmth, I have deter
v1~t~1e11, . a~ others bnghten the mtellect and mcreaso t~e mined to accept it, subject only to certain modifications 
sp1.ntuaht). Indeed: I have no dou~t that Sa.rc~gno~y will which I cannot doubt will commend themselves to the judg
guide us hereafter 1.n the. reforma.t1on cl cr1mm.als, m the ment of all reaaonable minds. 
d?velopmcnt of me<lm~sb1p, a~d m the proruot10n of the · In the first place, I abaolute1y decline to meet, for the 
highest style of educ.atlon, which awakens dormant talent purpose of this investigation, either Mr. Oumberlancl or any 
and develops all the virtues. of the gentlemen whose names he has suggested. They are 

The volume of "Therapeutic Sarcognomy," which I have all I believe 1o far committed to a hostile attitude iu relation 
recently publis~ed. wil~ s~ow the labourers in this field of to 'these phe~omeua that it would be next to a miracle for 
progress how high their auus.~hould be, and how much can them to be able to reach the position of fair and unbiaBBed 
be done for the conquest of disease, and all moral or mental observers. Moreover both Mr. Cumberland and Mr. Labou-
infi~itiea, by nervauric.and electric treatment. .chere, have gratnitoi:.ly insulted me by the use of appro-

• ., Boa ton, U.S.A., Dec. 25, 1884-. '. brious epitheta. As to Mr. Labouchere, when he &J>,plied 
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to me, in bh paper, the terms "knave," " rogue," 
" cheat," " vagabond," &c., I can make some allowance 
for bis sledge-hammer style, whicl1 I have myself fre
quently admired in his fearless exposure and dennn
dation of certain abuses; and it is pos.-iible that in denoun
cing me 11e mny have thought be was doing a public service. 
He may have written under a sense of conviction, but, if so, 
it is a conviction which did not entitle him to attack me in 
such unmeasured terms (to use the mildest expreesion), inas
much as it was not founded upon any personal knowledge or 
evidence whatsoever. As to Mr. Cumberland, I take it that, 
as a professional "muscle-reader" and conjurer, hie chief 
moti~e iR to increase hie own notoriety. 

In the second place, I cannot consent that any of the 
parties to an investigation should, even voluntarily, be pledged 
to the forfeit of £1,000 iu the event of the decision being 
against them. '!'hey would be more than human if the mere 
poeaibility of such a forfeit did not, even unconsciously to 
themEelves, in eorue measure dim their eye11 against the 
recognition of an unwelcome truth. 

'What I propose is this-that a oommittee of six be 
appointed, three to be choeeu by myself aud three by-I do 
not care by who1u, eo that they are gentlemen of good repu
tation and have not committed themselves to a hostile attitude 
before the experiments are commenced.. I will meet this 
committee at any place that may be mutually agreed upon, 
and they shall be at liberty to provide their own slates. But 
as I am not a conjurer, as the phenomena do not come at my 
command, and as I do not use " any subtle craft, means, or 
device, by palmistry or otherwi11e," the committee shall agree 
to meet on eix separate occasions before they shall conclude 
that the experiments are futile. If the experiments succeed 
they shall report the fact to Mr. Cumberland; shall call upon 
him, in accordance with hie promise, to " explain away such 
demonstrations by natural means to the satisfaction of the 
committee; " and shall require him to produce the B&JDe 
phenomena, obaerving the same conditions, as were produced 
and observed in my presence. 

I would send a copy of this letter, as an act of courtesy, to 
Mr. Cumberland, were it not that in hie letter to you he baa 
failed to give hie addrees.-Pall Nall Gazette, January 8. 

without a purpose, the fruition of which will spread and 
ripen in its o Nn good time-not at the bidding of a betting 
fraternity, of one or any number of individuala--not to 
gratify the whims and caprices of individuals of fashion, who 
court it in too many instances simply as an amusement for the 
hour, in many cases the would-be scoffer receiving some
thing which, like the electric spark, strikes home. And the 
Scientist ! with all his boasted knowledge and profound 
research, can he determine that certain laws can go eo far and 
no farther? To such I would remind him of the lines in 
Gray's Elegy :-

"Full many a gem of purest ray serene," &c., &c. 
Of such as these the Movement is independent, and ita 

powel'e, forces, and phenomena are given, received and felt, 
far more often in the lowly cottage than in the patrician ball. 
'Without conservatism it imparts to all-to none more 
especially than to those who seek. Held up to ridicule, its 
adherents subjected to the vilest slander and peraecutiona
its votarie11 classed as " rogues," " cheats," " vagabonds," -it 
still rears its head; and in the words of Galileo, after hia 
recantation befo1·e a Romieh Inquisition, we can truly eay
E pur 1e muo~ ! " (It still moves, for all that !)-1 am, Sir, 
yours obediently, H. EGLINTON, SEN. 

Stanbridge House, Wood Green, Jan.10. 

UNA'S OBJECTIONS 'fO SPIRITUALISM. 
On Sunday, JaD. 4, Una lectured on "The Spiritualism 

of the Future." Many more were present, and the lecture 
commanded deep and concentrated attention. The lect11l'6111 
said that when one stood beside a shallow atreamlet 
and watched it.a course, it waa of no great importance to 
what goal it wound its way ; but that it was with alrogether 
different feelings that one watched the rise and flow of a 
great river, because its mighty waters might carry in their 
train prosperity or ruin, joy or sorrow, life or death. That 
the time had passed when so-called " Spiritualism " could 
be lightly ibrnored, or contemned; that it was already 
recognised as a power of the nineteenth century, and might 
soon take it place as the pioneer of Science and Philosophy. 
It wae therefore eeeential to consider quietly and earnestly 
to what goal modern Spiritualism practically tended. 

The lecturees then said that although they did not for a 
THE SPlRITUALISTIC CHALLENGE. moment deny the possibility of the return of relatives and 

To the Editor.-Sir,-As an ardent Spiritu8li$t of more friends through a medium or otherwise, they had frequently 
than twelve years standing, I most humbly yet indignantly known instances of such relatives and friends being penonified 
protest against such an exhibition on so profound a subject by beings who had never been in the earth body : and that 
as that contemplated by Mr. Cumberland and Mr. Labouchere, it might be a queation worthy of consideration whether it was 
especially seeing that from recent letters appearing in not dangerous-without due power and knowledge, to open 
different journals the challenge thrown down is in a fair way doors through which mighty and- unknown intelligences 
towards being accepted. might poesibly enter. That the return of friends and 

What! has the Uauee descended so low that the arena or relativea was said to be advisable as furnishing a proof or 
a betting-ring is to become the modua operandi and resort immortality, and that friends or relatives were often acknow
for settling disputed phenomena? le it for us puny creatures ledged to be authenticated because they were able to tell the 
to call forth miracles at will, given by an Infinite Power, at doubter some circumstance known only to the departed 
the command of sceptics? Have we 8S Spiritualists sunk so l'elative and him or herself. They dic.t not for a moment 
low as to prostitute those gifts, divinely bestowed, before an doubt the poBBibility of continuity ot' individual lifa, but if, 
uncompromising and to a great extent scientific and mate- 88 wae frequently the case, intelligences who have never had 
rialietic age? Cannot the ardour of eo caudid and truth- an earth body could perfectly represent relatives and friends, 
seeking a man as Signor Damiani be more restrained? le it where was the proof of ooutinuity of human ~xietence to be 
poesible that the honoured and revered name of l\fr. 8. C. gained by evoking ttem? And if, as was frequently the 
Hall could give expreesion to sentiments which recently I case, these non-earthly intelligences could disclose life secret.a 
appeared in the pages of " Light" ? Rather let ua remain known only to oneself, where was the proof of identity 
under the stigma of delnaionieta and visionaries than submit afforded by such disclosures ? They had no wish to dog
to an ordeal which can only have the tendency to leave the matize or to . form a sect of any kind, and would not for 
passions of the multitude still more inflamed, without a worlds have one leading-string follower, but it might be worthy 
corresponding good result towards the furtherance of the of consideration whether there was not danger in subjecting 
Cause. Rather let ue remain the receptivca, and not the mediums, or in mediums subjecting them11elves, to those who 
exhibitors of forces and powers the wisest amongst us is might enter as wolves in sheep's clothing, unleae the rulers 
incapable to definitely comprehend, under11tand, or solve. If or self-subjected mediums were sufficiently skilled in psychic 
the combined forces of the Spiritualists and sceptics, poesel!ll- wisdom, and poeseseed sufficient psychic power to receive 
ing more of this world's pecuniary gifts than ia necessary for their uninvited guests with safety to their mediums or to 
them, are desirous of perpetuating their names and ioflu- themselves ? 
ence, they can do it in n more practical form than that con- Again, wae it not out of order that sensitive, delicately 
templated, by administering the funds to Le "staked" organised mediums should, as was not unfrequently the case, 
towards the alleviatio11 of the misery endured by the be subjected to influences from which they would shrink in 
children of the indigent poor. £2,000 from each aide would fear or distaste when in their normal condition? That in 
go far towards establiehiug kitchens to be attached to many the days of old the oibyl's were guided and guarded only 
of our Board School11 in different parishes, and afford cheap by those of their own order, and that the true oracles or old 
dinnerl\ to those who are compulsorily and scantily clothed ceased, not from the inability to find the highest Sibyls, 
and ill-fed. but because there could not be found one to whom thia 

Rest aesured, Sir, the Movement so ill-received at present Sibyl could be (in order) entrusted. The lectul'688 then said 
by a large section of a cold and unsympathetic claes, is not that none could recognise the evil of groove-worship, and the 
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tyranny of iron dogmas, more fully than they did, and it was 
probably to this love of rightful liberty that the Spiritualists 
and Seenlarista owe<l their rapid progress, but that order was 
not tyranny, or the knowledge of the laws of psychic nature 
dogmatism. That if all were (according to the old Christian 
theory) to be "king11 and priests," the question naturally 
arose, where would they find subject.a, victims, or congrega
tions? In the physical Cosmos the planets ever circled 
round, ·or rested in their central suns, and the satellites aronnd 
their central planets, and was it not poesible that no great 
evolvement, no splendid results, could take place in psychic 
ecience and philosophy until this order of the physical Cosmos 
was also recognised and taught of the piychic cosmos? It 
was a question worthy of. consideration, and the future of 
Spiritualism depended on the verdict. 

In the discussion which followed, a gentleman objected to a 
remark made by the lecturess as to " sitting for hours that 
one might conve111e with the supposed spirit of one's great

. grandmother being wa~te of time"; and said that he him
self bad derived comfort and happiness time after time from 
communication with those dear to him who had passed away. 

To this the lecturess replied that she would be sorry to 
speak lightly of anything calculated to give happiness to any 
one, and that it would be remembered that she did not dis
believe in the possibility of the return of the loveJ anti 
lost; and that aa regarded the allusion to the great-graTJd
mother or grandmother, she related an instance of a C.lse in 
point, in which the medium on being qut>stioned 0wned her
self to represent the grandmother of a gentleman present, 
and after watching and trying to identify his departed 
relative for some time, by the @igns given him, he innocently 
said-" You are my grandmother, bnt which grannie?" 

The same speaker considered the lectureaa mistaken in her 
desire to keep from the circles those who wished to return 
for help, and said that he and three others had for a long 
time met specially for the purpose of helping those who 

.came for their assistance, and that they knew that great good 
bad been done. 

To this the lectureas replied that she thanked the speaker 
for endorsing, practically, her suggestion that special meet
ings should be held for this purpose by such as possesse1l the 
will and power to recognise and aid. For thus would the 
demands of charity (real and supposed) be satisfied without 
the subjection of sensitive and delicately organised mediums 
to the promiscoous (real anJ supposed) visitation of those 
wh,, were freed from the earth body. 

The speaker then said that many of the thoughts given 
by the lectureas were very beautiful and well worthy of con
sideration and practice. 

Another gentleman then rose and 11nid, that it could nut be 
expected that there should be much or<ler when those who 
revisited the earth were of all creeds and nations, and must 
neceasarilv differ widely in leadership and opinion; and that 
in the search after truth they need not be 80 very careful, as 
Una suggested, not to play with edge-tools, as it did not 
matter if they did cut themselves sometimes, for such ex
perience was often good. 

To this the lectureaa replied that, as she bad n great 
respect for the speaker, she was sorry to find him opposed to 
her on the subject of order, but that, as to cutting his 
fingers-well! they were his own fingers, only, with hia 
permission, they would watch and keep guard so that he 
should not by mistake cut hie head off.-ColtHONtcATED. 

REHARKS ON UNA'S LECTURE. 

The long and abort of Una's position seems to us, that she 
altogether challenges the propriety of what she understands 
by " Spiritualism," and under the guise of teaching Spirit
ualists their duty, she adroitly attempts to cut the ground 
from under their feet. Her fil'llt objection is that which the 
"Theophists" have gone bankrupt on, viz., that the spiritual 
phenomena are not due to the operation of departed human 
beings. Una professes to regal'll the retnrn of the human 
epirit aa a fact, but that it is impoaaible to determine that fact ; 
hence her admission is wotthless testimony. The " grannie " 
anecdote is not very clear, unless it be a decidedly imper
tinent attempt to ridicule Spiritualism. We need not ask her 
bow she knows that there are apirita, not human, who simulate 
departed human beings, because we know she can give no 
'anawer. All spirits are" human" who have human attributes, 
and to aimUlate and mislead is so purely a human attribute, that 
it ia not at all neceaaary to create another order of "intelli
gencee" to have these faculties manifested to perfection. On 
trial1 Spirit~ta flnd the in~ner in which the intelligences 

acquit themselves depends entirely on the psychical sphere 
through which they manifest. Hence spirits have all aorta of 
theories attached to them, for manifesting peculiarities that are 
entirely derived from the earth-plane. We do not deny that 
there are many orders of intelligence besides that which is and 
has been human; but would any but a lunatic fail t,, recognise 
and commune with hie fellow-men, because there may be in 
existence other beings than human beings ? All tn1ths are 
determined by positive not by negative evidences. On that 
basis we are certain of the manifestation of identified spirits, 
because of the positive facts, which are not to be disregarded 
notwithstanding Una's purely hypothetical assnmptions ; 
which we challenge her to produce a single fact to sub~ 
stantiate. ,Let Una doff her mask, tell us who she is and what 
she is driving at, and she will do a mighty work towards 
the abolition of 1im1tlating influences, mundane and spiritual. 
Because one here and there is not what they represent them
selves to be, that is no argument that the vast majority' of 
mankind are not what they purport and appear to be. 

Then as to the " disorder," and the ignorance which is the 
cause of it, the logic of Una is, that man must become highly 
skilled before he commences his apprenticeship ! In our note 
to the Swedenborgians a few weeks ago, we showed that the 
great work of existence was to eliminate order from di11order ; 
but it would be absurd to stay proceedings till we had so 
much knowledge tliat we could commence in an orderly 
manner. All the pleas on behalf of " order" are well known 
to Spiritualists, whose experiments these thirty years have 
supplied nearly all the materials for the understanding of 
psychial laws which Western civilization to-day posses!es. 
But the basis of operations is fo ·~nd to be in man, not in the 
" cosmos." The only cosmos that man has the slightest care 
with is his own littla individual domain, which to him is 
indeed the centre of the universe. Moral order, truthfulness, 
sincerity, watchful observation of facts, and the spontaneous 
use of the divinely endowed faculties of his being, will 
gradually lead man into a clearer light and more orderly 
surroundings. Una finds it far more convenient to arrange 
the stars than the faculties of her own mind. 

Spiritualists on no account enforce on mediums repulsive 
controls; yet a genuine nit>dinmietic control baa no influence 
whatever on the moral state of the medium. The most 
diverse classes of ~pirits may control a medium all at oue 
sitting, and the mediunt be qnite unconscious of any alteration 
of state. l\ledinms suffer from improper sitters, not from 
spirits. It is not so-called mediums that are so much the 
victims of spiritual parasites as those who conaiJer themselves 
normal humanity. As a medium in a cruge state of unde
velopment, Una is no doubt the centre of an invisible colony 
which make her the. organ of expression of incongntona 
thoughts. She seems to throw out the hint that she or such 
as she, holds the key to unlock all mysteries, and render the 
solution of all difficulties possible, even to the extent of 
keeping people's heads on, though at the risk, apparently, of 
losing her owu. No doubt such is the case as far as her own 
needs are concerned, and we would urge her to turn her 
attention in that direction.-Eu. :M. 

THE SPIRIT .. MESSENGER. 
MATTER AS A SPIRITUAL TEACHER. 

A Control by " Thomas Paine," 
Recorded by A.T.T.P., Jan. 9th, 1885. 

Tb~ Control will require some little explanation. 
First-Why "Dr. William Ha"ey " was so impatient; 

and, secondly-What is the meaning of the reference to the 
Sensitive? 

I may state that this sitting was at eight a.m., and that at 
three a.m., of the same morning, I awoke with a sensation of 
choking, and found my throat was almost closed. I lay in 
bed in pain, and although I got up at six to light the fire and 
get the kettle to boil, I was compelled to lie down on the bed 
again, where I waited until the Seusitive came at eight a.m. 
As soon as he entered the room, he complained of having had 
a sore throat from early morning, and of which he had only 
got rid jnst as he entered my door-way. 

After my guide had finiahed, " Dr. William Ha"ey" con. 
trolled, and relieved me entirely of pain, and at the eame 
time gave me a lecture for a little imprudence of which I had 
been guilty, and advice as· to future care. Although at the 
timQ relieved, I am, three dayl! ~fter th~ l!l''11<:e, still \lnde~ 
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"Dr. IIarvey's" h1mds, but very mnch better. My illness on There is another lesson to be derived ftoom matter: it fa a· lemon · 
the day before and the desire of getting at me again was the which God hath written in the face of every star in the heavens: it is a 

call made from the bowels of the earth: it ii the leaon of a new 
r1•aaon of "Dr. Harvey" being as restless aa "the ghost of morality. Be th1nkful, b2loved one! that under God you are teachin,s 
Hamlet's fothtr." this new morality: not the morality of old, which proceeded as alleged 

Now fur the reference to the Sensitive. Of late be has in a from Sinai's mountain, over the rugged summit of Horeb, accompanied 
cla'.rvoyant state visited, as he says, various spheres, .and by the ~langing of trumpets, loud 8houting, thunder and light.niug, the 
..,iv en descriptions of them, and has on several of these re.suit of prayera, c:aras and tears: not tbs mora.lity of tradition. but that. 
o morality, which matter in ever-loving accent appeal~ to: which is to 
occasions used the words " Lifted up." At a seance the day the reason and to the hearts of living, ~entient, reasonable men. What. 
loefore the control given below, the Sensitive in one said : teache~ Matter, 8IJ a fact? What would inert Matter say, if it c0uld b3 
" I feel alone in the presence of that Living Almighty Power, po\Sibly endowed with tits power of language?. It would say 1101De
whicli seems to be ever speaking to me from the eternal thing 38 follows: ".As far aa hum'.lnity's r.la.80n has penetrated into the 

lawa which govern matter, wh:it h~ nun discover.m? Nothin~ 
11eavens, which Power through my spil"itual freedou seems to mysterious, nothing miraculoll.8, for neither mystery nor miracle u 
lie ltNught face to face with me; whoso words seem to reach needed to declare God'R glory in the creation, neither are Gospel tales 
111v 1•nrs, saying: 'Ile not di11111aye1l, thou humble-one, for I nor the cross of humanity's rtldeemer · requirud. This is not. the 
nr;1 Thy God : to thee have I given thought above those, mi!ISion of mitter: itl! appeals arJ for the present as well as the future: 

not bringing sorrow but lo,·ing affection : not alanning men the same as 
"ho Ru1round thee, and who caunot yet join in thy joy or · old doctrines alarm them: not like the false guides of those who follow 
focl thy sorrow. I have made thee what thou art, and thou past teaching, but ever leading towards grace: gracefully taking humanity 
11rt mine.'" Fnrther on the Sensitive said: "I seem to be nearer to love: lovingly helping humanity to realize the mercy of the 
l .1 • th • • 1 ·th f r 't · Eternal with unering mercifulness. 
moyeu up tn ese spmtna scenes Wl a power 0 '1' ing Nature or Matter-!!O Hure sure am I, that it has been intended by 

11p, that cannot proceed from any lesser hand than that of our God for the service of the Soul. AU that is beautiful: the bright-look
God." ing, sweet-smelling flower>1, the fre~h air, the gentle dew of thtl morning, 

This claim made by the Sensitive was so much higher than the bright sunshinll of summer, are Thy messages of love and goodneM. 
anything my surroundings in their various controls had told The ever-chanhing fonm of present, living b:iauty prove, that mania 

unitecl in death .as in life to Him, who i~ all gentleness and love. Every 
me, that, in my own mind, I set it down to an overwrought stl'p that the soul take.• is uot in the hands of any man, but in the handA 
irnagination, similar to thnt of Swedenborg. As my thoughts of God alone, and he must ba hold indeed who can lOQk beyond the 
i;eem carefully watched, my good guide Rt the very next grave and realize futurity, and yet can dare to walk outside that obedi
seaoce gave me the ·explanation, which will be found in the ence which i1 due to< iocl. 

1 If there call bd mado a claim to utmost llimplidty, that claim should 
f vllowing con tro • be made in v•p!ct to th~ rcligio11 of" humanity; and when I spei&k of 

DeMlv b~loved one! here stand• "Dr. 'Villiam Har,·e1-," like the the utmost Nimplicity, you must understand that itshall be so plain thai 
unquiet· spirit of the father of Hamlet. He is so restless, that one can the meanegt mind can grasp it. Take your own knowledge of legal 
hsrdly conceive of the former calmne•s and stoical dem?anour "° natur.&l forms; some wer~ formerly made arbitrarily, but now common-aenseaims 
to him ; but if the.re ill anyone more particularly to bJ diaquiet.ed at short, ~imple and intelledt1.al forms. Legal forms are important. 
r !spcct.iug the· state of your health, it is you yourself first, and then because they deal with human rights: but far more simple in form should 
l your guide next, ancf let whosoever else follow t11.at may. be those fonn• which affect human rights higher than those of earth. 

l could not help standing ";th the Sensitive during tho.ill condition~. It has often been remarked, that when the six hundred and odd of 
which existed then, listening to the utterances given through his earth- Britai11's great !aw-makel'll meet, that the.re is t.here, the best, the noblest 
hody; the soul at the same time being removed beyond time. That 118!1Cmbly whlch can be brought together. 1 give my unhesitating 388ent 
Nmoval is one of nature's most simple formR, the soul being also re- to th11 statement, that they ar.i the b~st, and the noblest expounders of 
moved beyond the influence of space. Dearly helo1·ed one! time is as human r~a<011 who could possibly meet: gathered from the constituencies 
•imple in its character as weight. Vv'hat is the philosophical definition of an Empir~. more intellectually advanced than any nation of the world, 
of weight? lt ii an accident merely of matter ; a sonl'&tion of propor- and made wise by experience and reaaon. But their mission, their duty, 
tions; a ooncrete exprC11.'lio11 of order. I U96 the word concrete, because is in reRp:!et of human righta on this your earth; but far greater is that 
~·ou of all men ~hould k11ow the ·properties and qualities of "c:oncrete," meeting, which ha.~ spiritual faith for ita basis, where all who meet, are 
which mean~ t10lidification; so that time, space and weight artJ but believer.; in Ood's unchl\nging love. There may be no high dignitaries 
r~lative term! belonging to that order, which cma11atet1 from our God. with them; no mace-bearers; no eerjeant-at-arrna; but there is obedi-

R2M0n b:lllu 110 analogy to natural causes and eff-'Cte; and why? ence to God's will: faith in His love: trul!t in His promi!!Cll. '!'hi$ 
Jt is OOc&use rea'°n enu1mtes from and is of our Ood, a gift given, and meeting lllJV bJ rohb~d of all dignitaries, yet it is the greater meeting 
lr~aring a difforenc~ from all material things. Matter i• achnlk com- of the two. • 
plt!x and inl"isibl.- ntom• t·oncrct:!<l, or solidifi~d, and its duty, ai1d the The highe.<t 1111gebi glory, when humanity yields itaelfto the tender, 
cau110 of it' being, i.~ its power of appealing to the i;cml. Jt may h~ the gr~t. an•I the beautiful. They are bound by God's 1&'11'11 to help all, 
Mktid : What dOC8 auch an assertion as this mean? It mean~ that this who ar~ trJing to pwetrate the mysteries of that highei- and serener life, 
Fnpremacy of matter, which exists on this earth, that thil world, and in which lit!I! beyond the grave. No error is allowed to din1 the superior 
fact all worlds of concreted atom.,, have but one duty to perform, which inte!k>ct of Uod. He l'xists only to forgive, and to lo\•e, and Bill 
i; to awaken, to teach and advance the soul towards the perception of minister~. hi.1 instruments, are from the highest heavem1 as well as the 
its Creator; to lead it ever onward nearer to that inconceivable per- meanest court of this your great city. How many of them have bidden 
f~ction, which can alone ex:•t in Him, from whom perfection proceeds. humanity to rejoice, that the things spoken of by priest.a are without 

Sea and sky, till)e and space, sunwiue and rainfall, mountains and Pitlwr authority or truth, for God hatn said, "that no more shall the 
valleys, are hut so. many permitted revelations from God to man. their intdlect of humanity b~ withered, and disturbed by priestly ignorance, 
duty being to awaken the soul's high~t anci sweetest emotions: the and craft; that no appeals shall hereafter be made to men's terror, but 
holy beauty of matter conruta <1nly in it• power of appealing to the soul. th."\t Rimple, pure, noble, and consoling teaching 1hall take it.a place. 
If there are som3 eonls latent, or dead to these appeals; if they do not The &nsitivc, during his transition, is dead to all . earthly things. 
advance towsrds good, towards higher good, it is not b=use God hath Thi•, dear!\· beloved one, is an answer to a question, wh:ch h8ll been pnt, 
not given the lt!l!l!on. God hath made Soul greater than the mer" and to which I was a~ked to make answer. He is eo dead, that he sees 
visible, and Nature is a bounteous teacher. God, in this l~n. is no nothing ph~·•ically: hears nothing, but stands absorbed by any spiritual 
pspecter of peI"l<Ons. Th<>.se lesso1111 appeal to the poor and helpl61!8 man ecene to which he nny bi taken. He is indeed then beyond that power 
with a., tangible r.?aSOning as to the Prince or Peer of foe ltealm, so which pri:ists exert to make rea.wnable men their tools. They allege of 
tl1.at, if a soul wills, it can be<.'Ome serene and filled with a never-f.,Jing their God the mo.~t pitiless IL1tr~d. and tl1.at the most inhuman wars have 
hope of eYP.rl81lting advancement, because these le.!80ns given from the Leen brought about by Him. Hia name hall been defiled, so that the 
bef.inning of time have been ever increasing. actions of priests might be the ootter excused. 

rhe sunAhine of yesterday, and the mist of this morning; the illn"l!.1 Thou, 0 Oo<I ! alone knowest how to appeal to their hearts. They 
of the day that is past, the health that is hoped for on the morrow, ar,, cannot he without some human goodness. Thou alone canst appeal 
amidst some of the soul's sensations dcri\·ed from the essence of m;ttt-er. su~fully to tht•m aH a body. Thy Laws a1-e without failure, the 
'rhe fir.it actual fact, that matter teaches, is this, tlut aoi it i'I r<J.•trained millions of cff,'Cts 8pringing alone from the millions of created C&U8el! 

hy infl:xible and unchanging Laws. so should m~n rea."l>n, that th~ wry are thine, and thm•fore the orthodoxy of the spheres and the earth 
N\me la"., which matter must ob:~-, also govern~ their actions on earth. mu•t he like all thing.. \1ithin Thy Hands. 'l'herefore, even in aooord
ls the secret of man's future destiny lt>ading him nearer to that mice with the task w:iich '.rhou hast given to me, the most humble 
HOlution? The an11Wer to that que.•tion lies alone with God. Matter a111ongi;t Thy servant<. I call for Thy aid: I a.k and pray for Thy 
ti!v°" the first sentiment of the Soni'• duty:_ it aw.ik~us the moral •ense. ht;lf', ~o that the era, for which we are. all praying, may open .out into 
l he lol"e of a soul follows after th~ b~autuul, a11.J afkr th:l goo;!, and w1tler and brooder streams, an<I that 1t may advance hlllllamty as a 
like a flom•r in the soil so springij up the lovtJ of faith, tl"i knowlcrlg·l of whole, not grasping as now the aelected few. Grant thi8, O my God I 
•luty, the beauty of conl!Ciowme8i: and next it ~ches, that th·i soul i• Now. ct .. arly beloved one, l mW1t attend to the rather impatient 
depen:lent on and entwined ";th HOmething greater than itself. And 1 demau<l of your friend," Dr. William Harvey." 
tlus kno"'.l~ge, aoi t;aught by matter, enabltJ.1. the !!Olli to break through Here there was a break as jf the control was listening to 
thc. J>r.eva1hng p~y.1cal clar~n~.-~. and to bJ .lifted up to U<. Li1"tc1I up 1. · II '· H I . 
(thu 1< a fal"ounte exprcss1011 of the ·Sensitive "·hen in an abnormal soruetumg arvey Wal aay111g. e t ien went on to say.-
eondition) towards spiritual glrAm.i of another world. wh~r~ ahi te jO\· "'e know tlmt, but I say only three or four of your surroundings at 
au~ tenderness, ~h~r~ t~e wul is HOOthecl h.1· an emotio11, which joiu• it the u:1110.t cou1'1 h31-e conti·ollc<l under existing conditions. 
to its G~: tha~ it IS whi~h c!1:~<1te.1 the wul . Take as a!• ex 1111pb that I was just about to ask from my guide a few questions 
to be d.,l"l\"eU lrom th~ S1·n~1tlw's wor.1 ... that 80 clo.o;e t• to1e tmioa of .• , ti . ••l t . t k b, th C t J h' 
the Soul unrlt"t" tlwse eonditions with lt• (.'r:!Ator, that it conccino.• or "~"· 11 my lollo 1 s "ere a en up ) e on ro • w O 
lwarin~ th;\t l"Oice pot.lntial. eryiug, "Thou :irt mine. for J hal"e cruat1,>tl K,u<l :-
t~e~ ! " It i• then, that the oo~J th1ills. with an iouer joy: rralizing '- I !mow tli;at there are ~nc ·or two questions in your mind, deu 
<1~<.I •O noar. a;. cwn to be abfo to 111.1ka a pcr:1011a.I appeal to him liko.i ltcco.«l<•r, wtnd1 ~·ou arc anx1om to have answered, a11d which I am jU!l 
tin~: ··Show 111~ . 0 my Gi>d ! the path of life." Bat, dearh h~lovc'<I a~ anxio\15 to an!<Wer: 11n<I. r<m1w1b~r always, that if at any time during 
one! 1 wo>uk. net have you tak~ thia literally: for l"~memh~r the roul your "t iy h:?ro on earth, you are directly anxious for an 1ndividua1 
··~n g~t !IO ne.•r to wondrou.'I fruth, a~ to becom~ llO cl"vat~d as to 11.;e I com111u11foation with myM:lf, I shall feel tlsat anxiet.y a.e keenlf as you 
hnguage, wH:h will not l>.;ar ;i liter.u couotruetinn. 1 roursdf foci it. 
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I then aaked : whether· I might have a Bitting with a cele
brated Aledium, in order to get a menage in hie, T. P.'s, 
handwriting? In reply I was told :-

By no mea1111. It would, at your time of life, endanger your health. 
'Ve must get the material from eomewhere, and we ehould find you the 
handieet. If you want my handwriting, I will try and make conditiona 
so that you can get it through this Sensitive. 

I then asked : whether I might invite a friend wboae 
initials are G. ·v..r., and who ie anxious to be present at a sit
ting? The reply was :-
~ ot yet. He is coming round .. We will give him a test he cannot 

r~818t. 

I may say, G. W. is a friend whom I have known 
for sixty years : as a boy in England ; as a man in India ; 
and as an old man like myself, again in the Old Country. On 
my meeting with him a week or two ago, hie tone on the 
snbject of spiritual communication was much altered. He 
hu paB&ed through the stage of derision, as of yore, and 
admits that spiritual matters are worthy of reflection. He 
will yet bo one of us ! 

SPIRITUAL WORK IN LONDON. 
NATURAL AND SUPERNATURAL. 

HoXTON: 227, Roxton Street.-The Psychological Society 
held its first quarterl1 eupper and social evening on the 12th. 
Our representatiye did not arrive till nearly 10 o'clock. He 
was introduced · by Mr. J. Webster. The chairmiui called 
upon Mr. Savage to explain what bad been done. ·On the 
Sunday evenings during the last quarter, the members· had 
met in that little hall, attached to the Globe Coffee-house, 
and bad succeeded in table manifestations. The surplus 
contributions had been returned to the members that evening 
in a substantial " knife and fork tea." There were nearlv 
fifty present, all working u1en, some youths amongst theni'. 
All were members in good standing. Mr. Burns'e address 
was listened to with deep inte~est, and he was accorded a 
very respectful welcome. He was asked to give a Phreno
logical Entertainment, which be has promised to do on some 
convenient date. 

GERALD MASSEY IN AUSTRALIA. 
On the evening of September 29, a conversazione was 

given in Melbourne, to the members and friends of the 
Victorian AB&ociation of Spiritualists, Mr. C. Johnston, 
President, in the chair. Between 300 and 400 persons were 
present. "The Harbinger of Light," November 1, reports 
the following :- · 

"Mr. Gerald Massey, who was received with applause, 
responded cordially to the words of welcome that had been 
spoken. He was, be said, one of those ' cranks ' cnllt1d 
Spiritualist.I!. He was not an abnormal medium, Bil one of 
the papers had made him say, but his fii·~t wife was 
mediumistic, and through her he had received manv proofs. 
He spoke of hie state of health when he left Engla~d, after 
the completion of bis book, as very low, but he was glad to say 
be now found himself, after his travels, very much better. 
He thought that Spiritualists did not, as a rule, learn suffi
ciently from nature. They believed in the natural; only 
that in that expre1Sion they properly included the domain of 
the spiritual. But some Spiritualists, the moment they found 
that certain extraordinary phenomena were true, at once 
thought that it proved all the miracles recorded in the Bible 
to be true likewise. These, however, were simply myths, 
and had to be interpreted by the light of mythology. Spiri
tualists ought to be educated in the doctrine of Evolution. 
The Denton Museum, which be was glad to see there, was a 
step in the right direction, and he was also glad to find that 
the young had an opportunity of being freed from the dam
nable doctrines which had cursed their forefathers. Every
where be went, he had found the Spiritualists in a chaotic 
state, with many divergences of opinion, and he had come to 
the conclusion that the object of Spiritualism was essentially 
to make people independent in min1l, and that they were not 
meant to think alike, and that these divergences of opinion 
really formed a species of protective bristling cbevaux de 
frise around their facts. He approved, however, of any 
attempt at confederation; for though they could not meet to 
agree to think alike, they could meet to agree to do some
thing, to carry out some plan of action. He was not exactly 
a representative sent out by English Spiritualists, but in 
some sort be did represent them, and therefore, in conclusion, 
in their name be tendered to hie hearers a cordial greeting.'' 

Mr. MaB&ey has been lecturing in the Theatre Royal, 
Sydney, to crowded audiences. Of his lecture on "The Fall 
of Man; "The Liberal•· says : " We have no hesitation in 
describing it as the moat elaborate, the moat learned, the most 
profound, and the most absorbingly interesting discourse 
ever delivered in the City of Sydney." 

We regret to learn that Mr. M888ey has been taken ill in 
Sydney. 

On Snnday evening, the audience at the Spiritual lnetitu
tion was four times as large as on the previous Sunday. 
Mr. Burns apoke of our duties as the recipients of what the 
spirit-world haR to impart. UnleB& we could perform aright 
the duties of recipients it was impossible for us to be able to 
form an opinion of the question, or profit fully by what was 
communicated. Then he alluded to a better definition of 
terms, the want of which was the cause of much miscon
ception. A conjurer had stated in the newspapers that he 
would simulate spirit-writing by "natural means." Human 
beings, as organized spirits, think it quite "natural" to write 
a note to a friend, but to simulate that fact by a conjuring 
trick they would think highly " artificial," very far indeed 
from being natural. Any disembodied intelligence manifest
ing itself into nature, must do so by " natural means." 
There was much haziness as to what " natural " meant, for 
the word " supernatural " was quite abandoned by some 
Spiritualists. They said it was all natural, there being no 
aupernatural. Because a thing or state is not natural it is not 
on that account unnatural. We occupy a sphere of lifo · 
there may be spheres below it, and therefore 1ubnatural1 

while those above it are aupernatural. These various state~ 
are not necessarily antagonistic, but complementary and in 
harmony. An instrument of five octaves is not incompatible 
"-ith another of seven, with an octave above it and one below 
it. In using the term "nature" what do we mean? It is a 
Latin word, the root of which is nat, which enters into the 
formation of ldndred words in English. Nat means born. 
Your natal day is the day on which you were born. You 
are a native of the place where you were born. Those born 
of the same general stock are called a. nation. The nativity 
of any one is the peculiar circumstances under which he waa 
born. Nature means the state into which we are born. So 
that the physiral state and all that it contains is " nature.'' 
This is the literal, scientific meaning of the word. But 
'vorde have other meanings of a much more remote character. 
If used as a qualifying word it is made to expreB& the fact 
that the surroundings of spirits in the spirit-world are as 
"natural" to them as our conditions are natural to us in this 
world. Such a use of the word is nonsense, and that· use shows 
the imperfect state of man's mental development. There 
can be nothing natural anywhere but in that state into which 
we come at birth. Hence "supernatural " is a strictly 
scientific phrase, as is also "superstition," when properly 
understood. Valuable words are degraded through human Little Tommy has been labouring to show that change of 
ignorance of the "scientific" type. But man in the born surroundings so modifies animals that they become traus
atate is not all 11atural. His " Being" is not composed of formed into new species. He might have instnnced a 
ea~ly materials~ .hen~e .the te~ ". N a.tive skies " h.as been I remarkable example which was an "inspirational medium " in 
applied to the spmt w1thm man, md1catmg that that m some I England a mongrel at Cape Town and an Atheist h 
way existed previously in a spiritual world, before the body Anetrali~. ' 
was bom into this world; in other words, man contains and MiBI Samuel says in a letter to Mrs. Tebb, dated Nov. 14, 
comprehends ~ore than that which is "natural" to him. "There is no well-developed medium in Melbourne, except 
Through the nnponderable elements the region of Psycho- Mr. l:!prigge, who, of course, ie wonderful ; and now added 
l~y is reached, a kincl of border land, uniting the Natural to hie many wonderful gifts is one of diagnosing and prescrib
with the SupematuraL This is the sphere of Mediumsbip, ing for diaease. His pure life makes his gifts holy, and hie 
and the fertile source of the science of the future. 

1 
eunny disposition endears hini to all bis numerous friends." 

After a lengthy discourse, a number of gentlemen spoke Mias Samuel speaks highly of the climate. The beautiful 
. in a highly intelligent and euthuaiutic manner, great interest I spring flowers were coming forth, and she expected to take 
being. expreued in the work now begun. her summer holiday at Christmas. 
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ltJ'BSClUPTION PRICE OP 'l'HE llttEDW• The RuBSian Doctor evidently ia not clear as to what he 
Br•tatn. is talking about. Judge Edmonds and other eminent Spiri-

in Great 1 tualists have studied this matter deeply in respect to insanity 
6M Ct>py, po•t fru, tuekly, 2d. i per amiwn, 81. 8d. and crime. It is a common saying amongst Spiritualists that 
f'Airte. Copie•, po•t fru, la. 6d. a person is "psychologized" by a mental impreBSion, respect-
f'M 1ame rak• w all parl• of Europe, t1ae United &au• ing human beings, principles or acts. In common speech it 

. 'lllld Briti.ah North .America, and all~ in t1ae Poatal is termed "carried away." Truly there is no discovery in 
{1Aitm. this matter at all, yet the fact is not the leas important, and 

T<i India, &uth .Africa, .Atutralia, Nt111 Zealand, fMd Professor Buchanan as a genuine man of science points to 
aearl!J all ot;1n countrie•, lOa. lOd. per annum. the remedy. The Russian seems to have no other suggeation 

than to aet the culprit free to commit further depredations. 
Yolumu I. to XIV., bound in cloth, 161. each. 

The " "Veekly Echo" in its "Songs of the People," on 
Pod Ojfiu Order•, Draft• on Lomum, or Paper CUf"f"flllCf, Jan. 10 quotes Epes Sargent's "The Days that are past," 

"'°!/ be remitted in pa!Jmenl. . . giving as a preface some account of the author, and naming 
.All remittance•, order1 for copie1, and communication1 for hie works previous to 1885. " Since that time," it says, " he 

t1ae Editor, 1hould be addre11ed to .Ma. J.un:s Bua11s, 16, has turned his attention to the drama." His various works 
&uthampton Row, London, W.C. on Spiritualism, published "since that time," "are quite 

The .M&1>n111 ia wld b!J all New1vendor1, and aupplied by ignored, an unpardonable omission, and hia researches were 
IM t11hole1ale trade generall9. of an emine1. t character, occupying much of the last years of 

.Adwrtiaementa are inaerted in the Mttn1u11 at 6d. per I his life. It is not too much to say that the literary man 
line. .A urie• b9 contract. became ~beorbed in the S~iritualist, of which (lr?er of men 

Leg • behalf of the Cats# ahould be kft in the and h~ 1& one of the best literary examplt~. Hie work& on 
,~Ton B ,, J Hpiritualism will be remembered when hie other books are 11ame o,, ., ame1 urna. . 

==================·====I forgotten. 
THE MEDIUM AND DAY B 1J E· AK I Mr. ·w. Eglinton'sseneiblell"tterwill be read with pleasure. 

l\ • 1 In effect he ignores the " challenge," and aays, in short, I am 
-=======================- I prepared to allo10 suitable per1011s to investigate the matter, 

LONDON, FBIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1885. J under approi·ed candition1. This challenge Spiritualism baa 

I always heh! out to the honest and willing seeker after truth. 
It is the challenge of Science. But what would the conjur-

NOTES AND COMMENTS. I ing fra~ernity make of it? M~. Eglinton has conceded too 
much, m so courteously referring the result to the " Man 

- with the uquirt." What bas that class of person done in all 
· Dr. Buchanan's essay contains the right sort of matter to I other cases? Loudly professed that they could do it all and 
afford instruction to spiritual workeri!. For some years we explain it all, and the .Big Babies, who constitute the bulk of 
have seen vast good come from these spinal and shoulder- the Britit1h public, have believed them, overlooking the fact, 
blade manipulations. A violent fit of coughing, vomiling, I well known to all who have graduated above the nursery, 
purging, or heart irregularity may be speedily controllecl by I that it is the busineBS of a conjurer to pro/ea& and aay one 
these means. V\' e are glad to see that as a Teacher, the I thing and do another. "Courtesy" is thrown away on 
ProfeBSor is followed with avidity. The first consignment 

1 
these gent11·· It 1e a word not in their vocabulary. Seriously, 

of his " Therapeutic Sarcognomy" sold off in about a week, I they never intend to !lo what they so loudly profess. It is 
-and. another supply is. on the way. We have r~ceutly . }>art of their" patll'r" to allure the simple ones to their show. 
rece1~ed a chart on 'v.luch there are human figures with the I ". e have l>tcn }>l\ined to receive a letter from Mr. S. C. 
lor~uone of the fac11h1es marked. These. ehouhl he hu.ng ' Hall which is meaut to be offensive. It can hurt no one but 
np in every l!ome nnd I .. ~ceum. A few ~mt~tee obser~nhon himself: and M we mean him no harm we in charity with· 
now aud agmn w~uld put the common mmd m po~ee!\~Ion of hold it. Had the wager negotiation been eutered into hy a 
kno~·leclge, that is at present not to be met with lll the nobody, we should not have taken notice of it; but the 
studies of the learned. importance attached to it by .Mr. Hall's act called for the 

Violent passions and mental maladies may be removed most decided protest, in which we are joined by all who 
with a few passes of the hand. Many live in a "hell on , have taken the trouble to think on the matter. 
earth,'' not knowing what renders them miserable, and with- . The position of Mr. Hall is unscriptural, a consideration 
out any hope of amelioration. This new science will teach that should have some weight with him; unless it be the aim 
us to set these crooked places straight. A great deal · and object of Christiuns to come in direct conflict with the 
of the appalling crime that horrifies society, and places us Gospel at every possible point. From our }>Oint of view the 
all in danger, is clearly preventable by this form of treat· proposition alluded to is immoral. The man who pockets 
ment. A case in point is that of the girl who threw herself the fruit.II of a wager is in our sight a thief: he takes what ill 
anu the two children into the river at Chiawick. When not hie, aud for which he has rendered no service. Betting, 
before th1: magietr&te she was utterly unable to give any ' gambling, is the movster iniquity of the age. Shame 
account of her conduct. enough to us that it is patronized at Epsom annually by 

The 1Jail9 Telcgrapll had, the other day. a long article our Chri11tian Parliameut. That the vile system should be 
commenting on a Unesian woman who had murdered a little introduced into 8piritualism, wae just slightly too much. 
girl. A Dr. B>llineky prevailed upon the jury to give a There have been previons "challenges," but never before 
verdict of acc1uittol, bec.tuse she wae a " payd1opath." The one of the same personal c!1aracter as this, in which a 
Dail9 'l'elegrapll regards thi:1 term as a new coinage, b11t it medium ill singled out Ly name. and treated as if he were a 
11as been long known amongst Spiritualists, yet in another dog or a hol'tle in the possession of a sporting man ! Surely 
senlle. The late l\lr. Ashman called his system of healing the blood of every true 8piritualist must boil with holy 
(like that taught by Professor Buchanan) Psychopathy, indignation at this act. But that is not all. It makes the 
a term which we suggested to him. The Ruesian l'ro- sphere of that medi:!m the centre and object of hostile in
fessor applies it to persons of " a type of patient dis- fiuenees which seek hie d~struction. The more occult the 
covered qaite recently by medical science." Uf all forms sphere of a medium be kept the better. What brought ruin 
of quackery, "medical science " is the most remarkable for on poo•: Slade, but the market-place " bounce" and notoriety 
1be discoverv of mare's neats. "His or her mental faculties that his " friends" laboured so bard to bestow upon him. 
appear reguiar and normal. The individual so afflicted rea- 'l'he result was one of their grandest euccel'see. They had 
sons logically, and can distinguish good from evil. But he better take a lee.eon by it. 
is deprived of moral notions," a statement which our con- It is a beautiful spiritual Control thi~ week. Taking the 
temporary thinks incompatible with the previous sentence, series from the first the evolution of Spirituality is very 
but not necessarily so, as, when under the influence, the moral apparent. As the sphere of the recipient becomes elevated 
sense would be non est as to the heinousness of the criminal and expanded, so do the uttt'rances keep pace therewith. 
action contemplated. The "peychopatlt " is further said "to This is the grand object of spirit communion, and all who 
think only of himself, and does not trouble his head about steadily study the controls are influenced in a similar manner; 
other people, who seem to him only instruments to attain his hence the value of literature. A. T. T. P. reached his 72nd 
!'Inds." Verily, the greater ~ulk of }mmj\nity ~nay b~ bi~1.hd~y on Ja~uary 6. ~any wh~ ~ead this \vill heartily 
!lµtbrace<J in that category. " · wish bun long hfe aJ1.d 90ntinued spmtual progress, · 
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OAROLINE CORNER'S DINNERS. 

To the Readt\rs of the MEDIUM : 

I am happy to say my Dinners are a great succesa. Last 
Friday about 120 boys and girls were entertained to a 
glorious repast of excellent soup, plum pudding, and "jam
roly " ad lib. To say that it was appreciated and enjoyed 
would be but weak terms to employ ! 

As reporters from TM Time1 and local papers have already 
attended, I will say no more, save thank most sincerely 
the Editor of the MEDIU}( for another instance of his ever 
readiness to encourage and asaist any good work. 

3, St. Thomas"s Square, Hackney. CAROLINE CoRNB:R. 

THE TESTIMONIAL TO MR. J. J. l\lOUSE. 

To the Editor.-J>ear Sir,-I have D1uch pleasure in handing you a 
completed Subecription Li.it : 

£ 1. d. 
R.A. ... 3 0 0 
A Friend 2 0 0 
T. Everitt, Ei<l· ... 10 6 
P. AmOB, E<Jq. ... .. • l 1 0 
A 1''riend, per ?tlr. l>. Younger 10 0 0 
Olallgow 1''riend1, per l\Ir. J. Roh~rt'IOn, r. O 0 
F.G.8. G o 0 
J,iverpool 1''riendg a 10 0 
)fiMes Ponder 2 0 0 
Anonvma ... u O 

t~~ ~~iuburn~'..E>1q. ·i ! ~ 
Ula!lgo'lll 1''rlendH, Saeond l>u11atio11H 1 u 0 

With mv very best th:i.nk~, on h~half of ;\Ir. J. J. lllor~<!, to all their 
Frieuda who have w kindly and generously r-'l!po:uled to my appeal, 
b~Jie,·e mf', Dear Sir, yourA faithfully, FRASK Evt:KITT. 

26, Penton Street, Jan. 13, 1885. 

8PIBIT11A.L WO.BX D1 LONDON. 
l\lr. J. Veitch will epeak on "Epochs of Spiritual Progre><11," at the 

Spiritual lnatitution, 15, Southampt-00 Row. on l:iunday evening at 1 
o'clock. 

On Sunday, Jan. l!U, being the birth annivel'll&l'y of Robert Burns, 
the Spiritual Teaching& derived from hiii lifo and poenH will be reviewed 
h.> J . Burns, O.S.'1'. 

The Statue in W ~tminster AbbJy will be unveiled about the 11ame 
date, and the following issue of ihs MEDIUM will contain an engraving 
and Mpccial reportg. 

F'riends have eage;·ly aml kindly circulated the haml·bi~s of t~e 
meeting at Chept1tow Hall, l'<!Ckham Road, on Tuesday evemng. It 1.8 

expected to b-~ a 8Uooe88. 8-'C Advertisem·.mt. 
'l'he Sunday evening lll!etinge will oo transferred to Cavendish 

llooms, on Sunday, l<'chruary 1. 

llillom, Halifax, Maidgtone, and other report& and communicatioll8 
"'ill appear next week. 

Mr. Ware's present address is at Captain Vautier's, St. Aubin House, 
St. Aubin's, Jeraey. 

Prof. Wilson, the Aetrolow-r. being seriollllly ill i1 in consequence 
unable to attend to inquiriea. 

Wear" aeked for Ilules for a Spiritn•l Church. We have never had 
any "rules" but the guidance of the Spirit. W c do not appr>l<:iate any 
form ol Churchianity. They are all alike. 

W AUW.L.-Mr. Tihbitt<I rep'>rte that two ladiee have kindly under
taken the sale of the Mw1uJ1, and he hopeii they will bd able to increa11e 
the numb~r circulated in a little while. 

Mr1. Spring, CNswick HoWle, Percy Ro.ld, Kilburn, has been hol1ling 
a private circle for a long time. She ~ a Bt itahle room for a more ex
tended work and intends opening it llOOn on Sunday evening& with 1l tea 
and 80Cial ggthering : date not yet settled. 

To the Editor.-D.Jar Sir,-1 b~g to call the atte11tion of Mr. H. 
P~cc and your r:iaders generally t-0 the fact that an anto.da-f6 wa.~ 
mvtr held over the now defunct " Herald of Progress," or any other paper 
hy any body of l:ipiritualiete in NewC&Btle-on-'fyne.-C. K 01LHE.~PY. 
Hon. Sec., N.S.E.8. 25, Jeft'Jfl!On Street, .Jan. 12, 1885. 

l1.L-.cHESTE11.-Some memberd of the Ma.ncheater and Salford Society 
oi Spilitualists have formed them~lves into an auxiliary body, called 
"The Manch!lllter Societv of Progress.'' '!'hey have commenced a. series 
of Tuesday evening meetings, at Uridge Street, Pin will Hro'!", Ard wick, 
for the developm~nt of m.ldiwrubip. Mr. W. Johnson will speak on 
Tuellday at 8 p.m. This is a step in the right direction. It is the one 
'!Ung needful. 

Mr. I. ThompdOn, 83, Chapel Street, &lfonl, iii busy every l:iunday 
afternoon an~ evcniug: gh·ing his Reply to ~v. T. Cl'Oll~. The lectur~ 
has been prmted, pr1ct1 Id., aud Ill puhhshed hy Abel Heywood, 
'Manchester. By e~nding for cllpie~ Spiritualist& at a di~tance may 
profit by Mr. 'fhompaou·~ laOOura. H3 1poake at l\larhle Works, 
.Hochdale, on Sunday e\·emng. 

It will be perceived f1om our advertising columns that Una 
is giving a course of lectures on Shakespeare's plays, " 'l'hc 
Taming of the Shr~w •· being the one s~leo~<l for Sunday 
t1venio8'· . r • 

A PLEA. FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 

To the Readers of the MsDIUH : 

I would like to aay a few wot:ds to you with respect to the 
Dinners, Misa Caroline Corner is giving to our starved little 
ones at the East EntL I do think it is a work iu which she 
shonld have all the help possible for us aaSpiritualista to givo 
her. When we think of thi& bitter weather-of those little 
ones being without proper food and clothing-and knowing 
how helplesa they are to help themselves, surely their want:s 
appeal to ua who are older and able to render them aid. 

I would have all friends, that could afford anything-no 
matter bow small if given in the right spirit-to assist in this 
good work : it would carry it.a comfort and bleasing with it. 
Clothes of any kind that wonld shelter those little limbs from 
cold would be welcome, no matter how much service they 
may have seen. 

A great deal of good can be done in this way, not only to 
the children, but to ourselves, and likewise to those in the 
spirit-world. I know of a lady that has done acts of charity 
to children iu the street, taken them into Lockhart's Cocoa 
Rooms, and given them food and warm drink. She has not 
known at the time why she waa made to do these things, but 
afterwards the spirits belonging to the children hnve come 
and thanked her for ao doing, saying, at the same time, 
"That act baa done me aa much good aa the children." 

Now this has not bc .. n <lone once or t ~dee, but a great many 
times, thus ahowin~ that Wll not onl.v help the children, but 
spirits likewise. I am qnite sure such a work will do all of 
us good: for, ia it not more blessed to give than to receive'! 
These acts cause an inner power to creep over us, and we 
feel wo have done what we coultl to help those who required 
our asaiatance, and it brings it.a blesaings with it. 

Seeing that all desire as much blessedness as possible, I 
hope you will try and help Misa Comer all you can in her 
good work; and being 11ttacbed to all little oncoi, I have 
ventured to say a few words for them.-I remain, yours 
truly, AMY IvY Boaxs. 

15, Southampton Row, London, \Y.C. 

ASTROLOGICAL PREDICTIO!'lS. 
I• 

llr. C. Wilkinson quotes from "Zadkid'" Almanac," page H. · .. Jt 
will b~ atlvjgablc for th~ authorities to bJ 011 their guard against 1''enian 
outr.igeK, particularly about the 30th of Deeemb~r •. and the 2nd of 
January, 111111 the middle of 1''ebruary.'' 1'he expl0!41on on the Metro
politan Hailwa.y occucr.ld 011 January td, an<l our corre11pondent ohW-\'es 
that the 1:arth9uake11 in Spain have come in fulfilment of Zadkic1'1 
p;·cvious predictions. 

Another friend llAA called attention to the "Prophetic Obo!ervationB" 
(or Januarr in "Orion's Almanac." "The New Year opens with Saturn 
retrogradii1g in the exact degree of London's ruling sign. 'J'he signifi
cation imports distre&!ing and shocking accidents oo raihwys and 
expl08ions, attended with serioUB 1088 of life. ExteDBive fil'68, 1088 of 
lifo aud property," &e. Fil'C8, railway accident&, and the expl08ions, all 
have fulfilled the prediction ; only that no lOl!ll of life has 8C<.'Ompanied 
the expl08ions aa yet, though fires ha\-e been fatal. 

" Raplll\el " indicates that " 8IUi occurrenoea " will take place in 
London during thiA month. 

Al'HORISMS BY J. L. HANAU. 

The llnL'\llest aiun !f.1 do thJ gr.ia.telit p3naDcJ. 
The cour.ige oi tlu wJa.k and th·j clem~ncy of the strong &rJ bJth 

worth\' of aclmir 1ti»:t. 
He ·who 11 •eci.11 the lea.;t practid:i.~ th~ most indulgence. 
Th·i poor man do" not ascribj gen~roaity to the rich &8 a. virtuo. 
"Marriag~ a.r.i concluded in Heaven," but we do not l!Clfl that th~y 

always aucc~ed w~ll. 
Int~ns~ p !r.;eveun~ ! and uncomplaining r311unciation an th~ two poles 

of lmman power. 
.Accident id N ec:i.iSity envelope<!- in a veil. 
l>J111inion over th~ moment Ill dominion over the life. 

MIDDl.t:.-iuoaocoH: Uran ville R'J.>m1, N 3Wport ltrnJ, J~n. l l.-llr 
J. Dunn opJned his conrJe of lect.ur.i~ with " So~ial Life.'' He noticed 
many ech•!mes which had h:ien put forn·.u-d for the bJuefit of the working 
elaeses. One wa.s, not to marry till too> old for p:i.rentage: that, h" 
thought, woultl not t<111d to the moroil improvcmJut o:' thu pop~tion. 
Emib'l'<ltion had hJcn. suggest()(l, hut it t!Cem ~d hare! to hanLih th i 
workerd who had nude England what it is ; ra~her. send the '!ealth,1· 
idle into the wildcrnestt, and ~ee how they will hk" 1t. He ad\'L..e<I h!J 
hear~rg to learn to know thcnuelveg anil m1k~ a 1•r..>pcr UiJ of th•!1r 
power•, &11 theonlymca.neto an a.m~lioration oftlieir con~tiou. }tw.i1 a. 
most intertll!tin~ lectur<1 'l'he second of the course will bJ given on 
1''ebruarv 1.-'Ihc ladie• kindly gav.i 1l cotT!e ~upper on ~ew Year's 
night far the b~neflt of the harmonium fund.-On the 7th a gc leral 
meeting wu held at which th~ followiug officers werJ ell)Ctetl :-Pres
~i•lent Mr. Kuewdhaw: Vic~-Pr..W<lent, .lllr. Corbey: l:i.!<!retary, Mr. 
McSklmming; Trcaimro:r, !l!r: . JohnS<.111; i,ih111ria11, Mr. l:l~w.-~. 
~c8l.i111111in9, ISe\:. 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

PHENOMENA. 

MRS. HALL'S ·SEANOES, GATESHEAD. 

Having attended a private seance, where we were pro
mised a sitting with Mrs. Hall, of Gateshead, l beg to 
furnish you with a record of a few of the very remarkable 
results, which were obtained through the mediumship of 
that lady. 

After seating ourselves around the table and singing a 
little, the medium went under control, and under the influ
ence of her guides, delivered a most impreBBive and spiri
tually-worded address, pointiLg out how much we ought to 
value the fact, that we can have evidence given us of the 
actual reality of our life beyond the grave. " Annie " then 
took possession, and proceeded to give information to the 
various sitters. 

parties described in the teats given, wete uiter strangers and 
unkoown to the medium, belonging to quite a different part of 
the country. · 

Gateshead. FBLtx. 
P.S.-Since writing the preceding, I learn that Mrs. Hall 

held a seance at her residence, and that " Annie" .controlled 
a short time and told the circle " that I was sitting writing 
about her, to send to a paper." Now I have never beenat 
Mrs. Hall's house, neither has she been in ours; I had not 
told any one I was going to write at that time ; yet I find on 
comparing times, that I was engaged writing the preceding, 
nt the very time that " Annie" controlled. Where could be 
the transference of thought in this? 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

"l\lENTAJ, MAoto."-In the abeence oi a. better critic, allow me to c.all 
your readers' attention to the book just published by the above name, 
which for want of introduction may 1aok the popularity it-to my mind-
80 juatlv deserves, beeidee being certainly almost exhaustively practical, 
embodying suggestive food for both investigator and student of occult 
subjects. Part of it, eepeclally the Appendix, is aa fa.seinating and at
trac..1ive u any novel, but with the advantage of being true, imperceptibly 
leading the reader into some of those side paths of insight to the deeper 
and more recondi~ departments of Mystic Science. The price is 
moderate ; the book, a large one; and to innstigators commencing the 
study it 8Upplies a long felt want, in a reliable handbook, the contentR of 
\\'hich coultl onl~· be collected at an expence far exceeding the book it
self, and which 110 one could repent buying.-Ros.E Cauc1s. · 

WuAT 111 SPJRlTt:~Llll:ll '! TheallJlwe~ to the great Question of the day. 
By M. S. Pnce 6d. London: E.W. Allen. 

We are almost afraid to handle tltlH tract-eight pagt'.s of printed 
matter for Rixpence,-as it is "Entered at Stationers' Hall," an1l " All 
rill(hlll reAerved." The slight~t statement of ita contents might en
croach upon the" righta," and lay us open to a prosecution. The author 
acknowledges a " Lord " imd a " triune God," but evidently baa not the 
elight~t conception of a free g~pel. 

To one sitter, with a rather uncomnnn given name, she 
said that~ spirit of the .same name was present, that it was 
liis (the sitter's) grandfather, who when in earth-life had 
" fields," sheep, cows, and one horse; that he gave the sitter 
a ride on the horse before him, but added, " you did not sit 
on the horse like a man, but sideways " ; gave a personal 
description, and number of years since he entered the spirit
land; which was in every way correct, the person descri~ed 
having been a farmer, but keeping only one horse, and as the 
sitter was a child of two years at his grandfather's death, he 
did get his ride " sideways." The hosteBB received a Vf!ry 
striking description respecting a spirit-friend,. whose earth
life had not been all ou the sunny side, " Annie " furnishing 
every particular, as to the cause of the trouble and also its 
result. 'l'he sitters were all given delineations of their spirit
friends present, some of them beiug very striking ones ; and 
as all were given in such a clear and unhesitating manner, 
with their names as well, they were recognised in an instant, 
and all the sitters were loud in their praises of the splendid 
clairvo,-ant powers of "Annie," and delightell with the 
information given them. . BATLE~ CABa.-On Sunday morning there were ptetient 3 adult.., 

" Annie " also gave some remarkable descriptions of per- 16 girL!, 7 boys, and a gentleman '-isitor from Linthwaite. Our pro
sons still in earth-life, though at a distance. She inquired of gramme consisted of Golden Chain Recitations, one song out of the 
one sitter if be had a friend living, and gave the uame. " S. H.," receiving answers to the question submited to the Lyceum the 

prc,·ious Sunday, viz., " How beMt to make our homes happy "! " 
Upon receiving an affirmative reply, she stated that thia Answers: "By doing our duty." "Bydoin!funtoothers as we would 
person had a child ill, and at once proceeded to describe the they should do unto us." "By living accordmg to our highest pero.ip
nature, symptoms, and appearance of the complaint, and tiona of right." Question for next Sunday-·• What is our duty"!·· 
also how it was brought on, in a very minute form, and Comruitting to memory the second veriie of hymn 1\13 " S.H." AftA>r 

marching and calisthenics, we fom1ed into two groupe. Oroup Ont'. 
although it is a very uncommon and peculiar illnese, it was under the tuition of lliss Mortimer, had for le1111011 Matt., u., and the 
correctly described in every particular. Another very strik- l Cor., xii.; group two under the tuition of the writer, had for lesson 
ing proof of " Annie's" ability was given. She told one of the studv of the Phrenological organs. Self-esteem, and Finnness.-In 
l} · h h h d · · h. k lad d the afternoon there were )Jt'ellent 8 adulta, lo girls, 9 boys, and Mr. 

ie sitters, t at e a two portraits m 18 poc et, a y an Wm. Hopwood, of Dri~hlington. Our programme consisted of four 
a gentleman ; thnt the gentleman was nearly related to the Recitations, a select reading. After marching and calisthenfos we again 
sitter, giving relationship, adding a personal description and formed into two groups. Group one under the tuition of Mi..., L. E. 
more particulars. The sitter addreBBed, however, stated that Caswell, had for le8ti0n Matt., v. ; group two had for lesson the study 
he had only one portrait, a Indy's, but recognised the descrip- of Phrenological organ, Aequisitivenese. Thill brought the seABiona of 

• 11 the day to a cloa~.-ALFRED KITSOll. 
tion of the other quite we , though he had not that photo- · Iltw>FOBD: Walton Street Lyceum, Jan. IL-Present: 11 vmtora, 
graph with him ; but " Annie " still persisted that he had it lG girla, lo boys and 11 adults. Alter calisthenica six cla.ws were 
upon him, and it subsequently turned out that a relative of fonoed. The following recitations were given in an excellent manner: 
the eitter'a anxious to try an experiment on her own -:-"Rover's Petition," by Miss Bri~gs: " The little Orphan." ~Y Miss 

t b d 1 d th· · d t'cal h · h · • k S11J1peon: " Use of Flowers," by lhss Jackson : "'Vhen our ship comes 
accoun , a p ace is i en 1 p oto. Ill t e sitters poc et, in," by Miss Ponder : .. The pictur., of Imagination," by Mr. Backh0118e; 
and who thu1 unknown to Mmaelf had it upon him as "The Inchcape Bell," by Mr .. Jackson. lll'll. Craven being preeent, she 
" Annie" said. 'Where, I should like to ask the Psvchical concluded in a suitable manner with an addre88 to the little ones.
Research Society, could be the transference of thought in PINDER. 
this case? I may say the above are a very small portion of R.&.WTENSTALL.-Mr. E. Wood, trance medium, of Oldham, and the 
the facts given. originator of the Children's Lyceum at Sowerby Bridge, vmk'<i the 

friends on the 11th, when t is diecollI'llC treated principally of Parental 
"Annie" next, upon rrquest, produced the spirit-lights, Dutiee. A meeting was subsequently held to take into con~ideration 

which were very beautiful, and after leaving the medium, the forming of a Children's Lyceum. lnfonnation will be gladlv re
gave a great number of direct knocks on the table, replying ceived by Mr. John Barnes, 19, ROl!lldale Cottages, Cloughfold, via 
by them to any mental questions asked. . Mancheeter. . . 

I wish to bear my tribute to the excellency of Mrs Hall' W c ha\·e p~nted a vcr; mce atten~ce card for the Ba:tley Carr Ly-
. . . . : s eeum. Mr. K1U!on i<ays 1t haa greatly improved punctuality on the pa.rt 

medmmsh1p, and to the extreme kindneBB and gemahty, not of the members. A calendar of e\·ery Sunday in the year is ~h·en with 
only of her spirit guides (which is simply remarkable and l space for a mark for each 11ervice. It iii t'arried in a handsome illustrated 
generally noticed by all who have had the pleasure of a sit- I enYelope. Yf e would recommend the adoption of tht'SC l'ardR in all 
ting with them) ; but also of the medium herself, and the : Lyceums. Send 2tl. for & mple. 
untiring zeal and perseverance with which she devotes her-1 ========= 
self to the Cause. I have not had the pleasure of a sitting The newspapers report that a well-to-do farmer in Wyoming 
with her in a materialization seance, but I am told by those 

1 

Territory, "a strong believer in Spiritualism," one Sunday 
who have, that ·they are equally successful, and that the night killed his infant child with a hammer, in obedience to 
spirit-forms built up are grand indeed. what he imagined was an order from a higher power ; then the 

I am quite sure that any impartial, fair-minded, truth- 1 man and his wife, "also a Spiritualist," agreed to cut their 
seeker, who obtains a sitting with Mrs. Hall, will be rewarded : throats. They were found with life in them, Pearson beiug 
by very convincing facts ; and I am equally certain " Annie" 1 able to tell the story. Many persons have committed crimea 
will do her beat for them, and may add, that as a test-giver! because of the advice of a supposed power, so that such an 
she surpasses any one I ever had the pleasure of hearing. I I act is not due to Spiritualism, which, abov~ all things, point! 
may state, in order to allay any suspicion, that the varioua , in a direction the very opposite of murder and suicide. 
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. I WALSALL-Mr. Tibbittll eends us a very lengthy account of a General 
Meeting held on Dec. 31, when 46 persollll. nearly all members, partook 

I of an excellent tea provided by Mrs. Adderley and other ladies. After 
tea the Presideet, Mr. Wa11hbourne, .opened the proceedings with a 

SPIRITUALISM IN JERSEY. review of the year's work, congratulating the members on how well they 
Readers of the MED1u11 will be interested to learn that the Cause had performed ~eir part,,, and estimating very highly the power of 

thev love eo well has an existence, and is indeed honourably represented Spiritualism to do a much needed work in the world.-The Se<:retary'• 
in the ~omewhat remote island of J('rse~·· The late Colonel Brayn, of report for the year cheerfully observed that the debl on the Society ha. 
Highfield, St. Saviour's, a large proprietor and one of the chief men of bc>e11 greatly reduced during the year, more particularly during the !art 
the I.land, was well known 1111 a coutribut-0r to t.he MEDIUM under the 11ix months. The ladies had greatly &Bl!isted in the collection of funds. 
iwm de plu~ of" A Jerdey Christian Spiritualist." When I commenced An appeal had met with a ready rupo118e, and the guarantee fuml had 
my work at Plymouth, afier my exclllllion from the denominational still further lightened the burden. The future work was now free from 
pulpit that same gentleman \\TOW me a most kind letter of sympathy gloom and anxiety, which was a great comfort seeing that they were 
and e~couragement, and from that time to his death in November, 1883, ~hut out from sympathv and support with any other religiolLi body. The 
I continuously enjoyed the benefit of his friendly aid. Mf mind lw half-heartednt1118 and want of unity with which the year commenced 
thus been mnch drawn to this beautiful island, and on receiving a very waa an element of w<1Akness aud failure. Had they thrown their sym
l"Ordial imitation at the beginning of this year, to come to .Je~y t-0 pat.hies and efforts around Mr. and Mrs. Wallis, and thereby constituted 
iuaugurate a public movement, I felt somewhat under an ohhgat1on to them a powerful centre, s11cce11S would ha,·e been produced both filWl· 
.. om ply. Moreover, &11 a matter of peculiar intereRt and advantage, it eo cially an<l morally. But the knowledge these friends had diipel'lled 
happens that I am not wholly a stranger to the hLind. It was my lot amongiit them had done valuable service, a good which can never be 
to spend t. hree tu?nths here in the summer of 1877, preac!W1~ ey~y calculated. W ~ lacked the pow< r which makllf! centr~. and eo for the 
Snnday in eome ot the largest chapels; and thus the place 18 tamill&l", time we have failed to 111ake the most ot the opportumty, but the seed 
and I am personally known to a large number of people. sown and experience obtained \\ill )ield ~ucceM m the future. Ho\\·ev"1" 

I would like to aay, that we can tiearcely feel too much admiration for many learned minds have been reached, and it is folt that the CaU.!18 
those one or two kindred spirits who have a.ssumed the responsibility of in the town has entered on a new epoch. During the last four mouths 
the present effort. Ha,ing therefore had a good interval of 1'1l8t and we have been thrown on onr ov1n reiiources. We have formed a Sunday 
11uiet, I again left the old home at Newton St. Cyree, on Monday, Jan. moniing developil)g circle; good has been done, several of our membe!'ll 
;1th, and proceeded to Jeraey, t•UI Southampton. The weather. was have much improved the mechanism of the mind for spiritual operation 
glorious, it being more like a lovely April day than the depth of wmter. and nae. We hope soon to aupply our own platform. In the town 
At Southampton I \V&ll ra,'eivcd by some warm·hearted Spirituafuta, who there are circltl.'I held on Monday and Tbur.<day evauiugs, which are pro. 
took me to their home, and also ~companied me to the steamer. They greMing very satisfactorily. The \V edn, IKlay evening seance baa hl:cn 
cordiall\· invited me t-0 <'all agam upon them. Southampton I should the mP.anK of bringing home the truth to many friends, th1t tho.re who 
think \vould be a favourable plaee for a pub1ic work. have le{t the body still live. Many happy eveuings have been spent 

The paM11ge ac~ the Channel was.r~lly a ple.38Ure tr:ip-~he moon with those WI' love, aml the teac~in~s of the platfon1! ha~e l,>een illtt8-
~hining brilliantly m the doudlCtill nudmght sk~· ; the air be111g very trated and supplemented by tlu11 c~le. We hope 1t will be m."Mle • 
mild, and scarcely a breeze blowing t~ughout the journey. The centre to aid the public work.-llr. J. Venables presented the Traasurer'e 
officers rarely get 80 good a pa.'ISage at tlus se.ason. I could not help report, Khowing an income of £42 Is. Id., and an expenditure of .£.'32 81. 
remarking that, from the momc11t I left my mothefs house to the !Id., which wa.11 £9 12s. id., to tht> good. The New Year came in with 
journey's end, all Nature seemed~ smile. upon the Mi1111ion. On arrival, a debt of eome .£4 17s. Gd. Sbt months ago the burd('n ~as .£25:-
1 was warmly welcomed by the kmd fnends who have so nobly taken The following Officet11 were elecWd :-Mr. 'V. B. Barr, President, with 
in baud this pioneer effort on behalf of our Cause. In the history uf four Vice-Prellidcnta; Mr .• J. Venables, Trl'a811rer; Mr. T. La\\1-011, 
the Spiritual Movement I find that Jerdey baa alao an interesting and 8ecretary • a Committee of six ladies and •ix geutlemen. Votes or 
unique chapter of its own. The Cause has already had a substantial thanks haring bJen i-ed to the retiring offic~rd and to our valuable 
<•xistence in \-arioua private circles, and the MEDIUM is eagerly looked friend and co-worker Mlll. Groom, the New Year was ushered in with 
for and read by variollll friends. The angels seem to have well prepared eong and prayer, which we hope with the help of the ang11l·world to 
tht' way for our prel'ent \\"ork. lm!Jlediately on arrival we proceeded make one of progrees in bringing life and immortality to light, through 
to busineM, and at onee succeeded in 11CCuring a most excellent and the Oollpel of Spiritua&m. 
euitable room for ~unday meetingi1._ in co'!nt;ction with the newly.built DsvollPOllT: 98, Jfore Street, Jan. U .-Wehad a good attendanoo in 
Oddfellows' Hall, 111 ~n Street, 8t. H~lie>r 11. \Ye next lllTllnged for the morning. Two circles were held, with very good re<ults. About 
thti posti~g of large b1lle, ~nd for adverti!ementR ,m the local pape1"3- twenty penions were seated around a large table, c!ght feet .long, and 
thus making good pre~hon f?r. the first ::;unday ~ work._ weighing nearly two cwt., at the top of the hall, wluch was tilted very 

At ~he hoU!e of a fne~1d o~ 1' nday even~nll'• a pnvaie cu;le was held, easily, and met1811geg were given tosome friend11 in the room. At another 
in which \\"e spent a delighttul hour. of spintual commumon. Mutual circle, at the bottom of the hall, Mr. Fyah was controlled by a female 
greetings 1111d pledges of co-operation were exchanE,'<-'<1 be~ween our spirit, and auothl'r stranger, in the cirde, was influenceJ. 'fhe h'Tcate~t 
~pirit-friends and our~tlVCl!. Fonr per110n8 wer~ pow .. .r~ully m~nPnced, attention was paid throu~hout. Jn the afternoon, just b.-fo!'ll the ~ime 
and throu~h one ~·oung gent~eman of fourteen, HOlll('. mterestmg com- of commencing the eerv1cc, we were pleased to see our esteemed fnend 
munications were irven b): vanous control8. . . . . Mr. Carswell drop in, and, aa llliaa Bond had to address the evening 

The Oddfellowe Hall 111 ~ n,ew and Kplend1d bnildmg m the very meeting, we prevaik'<l upon him to occupy our platfom1, ~ which hu 
<'entre of the town of 8t. Hehl'!" s. It 'Wal! erected about two ~·cars ago, kindly con11ented. \Ve regretted to learn that it would be tor the la..t 
and ill one of t~e finest ~uildings on the hlan.d. It is cxcellentlv time,"88 he is about to leave the locality. His guides ga\'e WI a verr 
irituated in a qmet street, JUSt off from the mam thoroughfares. it beautiful addl"elti 011 "Spiritualism, a Religion l!Uitcd to the wants of 
compriaes various rooms, the largest affording accommodation for about Humanity." In the evenmg, our hall wa.s filled with a large and intel
RCVen hundred ~ple. The room we ~'·e. ta~en for a comme1!eement ligent audience, to liaten to a discourse from the controls of Miss Bond, 
ill an excellent little placo, acc:ommodating m 1t11 regular R~ats JU~t one on .. Spiritualism, the Reformer of the Age." lt was a rich treat, on.e of 
hundred. At our first 81!1'."lee, on S!lnday after~oon, it w~ tl~ree the best and m08t powerful orations ever given through her orgamsnL 
quarrere full, what we considered a fall" congregation. to begm ~~th. The same lady, afterwards, gave several clairvoyant de!ICl"iption~, accom
Moreovn. both audiences were r;e~arkably repreaentat1ve ; compnsmg panied by the names, nearly the whole of which were recognised. The 
representatins of the press, m1111sters, local pre;\chers, members of Vice-President occupied the chair. Mail\' copies of the MED1n1 were 
churches, civil officers of the leland, &e. There were a goodly number sold Thia brought to a close a most anccC.ssful dav.-HoY. SEC. 
of _the Spiritualis!A of the bland J?r68ent. The e.vening eervice was most B~roRD: Walton Street Church, Jan. 11.-Ai 2.30 Mr. McDonald 
enjoyable-the attendance not qwte so large as Ill t~e afl.e"!oon, but the ned the meeting by singing " Father of llumanitv "and then he dill-
inft~ence much t;>etter. There were !"°me deeply 1utefe6tm~ f~tu~. ~rsed 011 .. Set thy bowie in order." He traced ttie' inlluence of spirit 
Dunng the meetmg eome of the mediums fel~ much power, t. e 1<mgu1g communion in raising maukind from a state of barbarism, but the priestly 
was excellent, and at the eloae a most ~ger mtel"<lllt was n_iamfested by ell\118 had tried t-0 tum it all to their own advantage. He then dwelt 
thOll6 present to kno'! more ?f t~e subject. _Estee1f!ed fnen~ of ~he 11 n the duty of Spiritualis!A in reapect to the development of mediums, 
Ca~ expreSl!ed. their gratification at hav1?g t~ connec!mg l!nk wk ehould be protected from injurious inftuence, as even the comment& 
mpphed. Ce~1? rerwns seem .to ha~e a P?w~r behmd them 1mpelhng and opinionll of those who had a dislike to the CaW!e was an injul"Y to 
them to seek tacilihesfor atte!1dmg p~vate~1ttmgs. Lut ~ut n~t lE'ast, them. The lecture was delivered in an amiable and scientific manner, 
J was much touch~ by the km~ way m wh~ch several leadmg fr1~nds of enli htenin to Spiritualists, pointing out to them their dnty, and respon-
m,· old congregations came fONard, extending the hand of goodwill, and "bil~t . tg k PINDJ:R. 
m0st cordiallv inviting me to the old familar homes. All our friends 81 1 Y m · 6 w~r. ·-
think we ha,.;, made a vcn• encouraging commencement. One thing ~\\'LIXO:. Spin~ual Ta~le._ Harker Street, Jan. 11.-;-A fair 
llt any rate is certain, fliz.; that Jersey has given WI anything but the audience of Seeularis!A and 8p~tual1Sts,~ttended Mr. McDonald s lecture 
•·old llhoulder: on the contrary it has received Wt with mueh wanntli and on." The ~hado~-land of Philosophy._ After au ela~rate address, an 
welcome and good"ill. \Ve have even· reason to expect an increased anllll&tedTdiscuasiol n ior~Y.,iact;·~f whi~the Secu~ .took ~:r: 
attendan('C 011 Swiday next. · OMEGA. ehare. he ecturer c"""" wit a mas . y eurvey o vsr1oua 111 U • 

?tluch seed was sowu, and good resulte will follow.-PlYDEa. 
PLirMOCTH: Richmond Hall, Richmond Street, Jan. 11.-A special 

meeting of members was held after the uaual evening service, to elet.'t 
UPPl>"R HOLL-OWAY: 3, Alfred Terrace, Jan. 11.-Mr. Swatri~ge's officers for the e11auing year. The following were unaminously elected: 

control delivered a lecture to an audience ot six on" The Spirit.world President-Mr. J. B. Sloman: Vice-Presidents-Messrs. 0 . Stentiford 
and the pl·ople we meet th<>re." l''irst stating that the spirit-world was and H. Pearce: Treasurer-Mr. Jutson: Librarian-Mr. Larcombe: 
:i n•al world, fully as substantial as the terrestrial, t.hat it could be seen Hannoniumist-Mr. Frank: Secretary-Mr. J. Paynter: Conimittee-;
aud folt. Next going into the states of being there, from the lowes~ to Messrs. The.mas, Chapman, Jess, Best, HUSl!On, Pellow, Frank, Wil
the kighest; after which Mr. Walker ""as controll('d and gave a capital Iiams and Clarke. On Sunday evening, Jan. 11, Mr. Cars~ell gave an 
addre81'1. 'fhe meetings on Tuesday will be discontinued. :Mr. Walker inspirational addreea, which wall listened to by a large audience. Mn. 
will conduct a seance on Sunda~· evening nt>xt, at 7. All are welcome. Trueman gave clairvoyant deeeriptioM. Mrs. Chapman aleo apoke 
-C<>R. under control. The meeting wae very hannonioue and profitable througb-

Hr:rw0-0D.-On Sundav afternoon, Mr. 'l'hompeon, of Salford, gave us out, great attention being paid to the remarks made.-J · B. P Al"NTD, 
his Reply to a Sermon by a Wesleyan Minister on Spiritualimn. ~d Sec.c.:! • Bu~~ee~\v e1com Jan ll.-Morning discourse " chriat 
the rev gentleman been pret1ent we fancy he wonldbave been led to think <:rivNEBocar: • or& e, · . Th cl · f the 
twice b~fore he again preached ~pon Spiritua!i.sm· We were wishful for ched ~ t:I~pirita~ W8°a~ EThen~~oo~ c~:lsg :~ 
him t-0 stay till evening, but he liad to leave m order to get to Pendleton . tuary. B um. · · · 
for their coming meeting.-Coa. I tmued.-W · • 
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NOTMNORAlll : Morley Club Lecture Room, Shake11peare St.- BATL11:1' Caa: Jan. 11.-At the oommencerueut of the eel'Yice !Ii• 
Christmas day, a very aucceASful T~ party was held. After tea a Beet.ham was controlled by thatold veteran worker in the Cause" John 
meeloing wM held, when very bMutiful and touching add~. mitable Wright," late of Keighley. He spoke viay encouragingly of the work 
for the occaBion. were delivered bv the controbi of Mn. Attenborough being done, and ?<!Viewed his lahoun in the Cause, and urged those 
and Mn. Bame11. A numberofeonge were capitally 1111ng hy Mi88 Carson, present to valiantly stick to their post, ancl called upon those who were 
Mr. Bostock, .M.a.•ter Willoughby ancl other friendA. Mr. John Walker not already in h"rne., to m'k" hute anl git in. Hu shy wa, s!\ort 
very ably presided at the harmonium. The delightful evening terminated ancl on relinquU.hing control h.er 11~ual guhle took it, and spok'l with 
with a cordial vote of thanb to the chairmau, Mr. C. Wallis. of Hyt!On much fervour on the need of rigM..c\oing an<t right-living. Before, 
Oreen.-Sunday morning, Dec. 28, Mrs. Barnes' guides based ths clis- rl!tiring they ver.v felicitou•ly clescrih~d th' m-i.liumi~tic p:>w~r' of 
cour.ie on EZl'ku•l, xxxvi .. 27 : " I will put my spirit in you." The time per<ond in the body of the h'\ll ; one of th 1 p.1rti !.'I w.u quite a stranger, 
iii coming when God's spirit will he given to all. Then everything Ahal! and were urged to develop their gifts ancl u11e th~m to the honour and 
burst forth and blossom into beaut~· and happi~. It i~ spiritual glory of ~heir Fathl'r Goel. While einging hymn 183 "S. H.," Mr. 
knowledge and power that it! to produce human perfectlon. It \8 through Hopwood went un•ler control, an•I in a11 amusing a111l 1{1'-'phic m'\nner 
the operations Of the Hpirit of God that good can be accomplished. God <tilated. on th6 philosophy of Spiritualinn, and the mistak11, i<te&tO of the 
loves all he has created. but he iloPS not lovfl sin and wickedneeB. He way to attain happiness h~reaftl'r. Under Yery graphic illwrtratioll8 
love.fl the human t!Oul, hut not all thllt the soul doet1. There is no spot employeil. time flew by unheeded, all feeling thoroughly at home, and 
orcondition in the whole univl'ne where Goel is not. HiA wiitdom has at one with the controlling intelligence, "° 11111-:h "° that when th., 
planned and created and governs all thingii, and yet he will come and aervfoe was brought to a clQlle, the time looked to have been llbort, but 
dwell with the meanei<t and lowliest of earth'11 children. The breathing the mediull\ll hacl w make a quick exit, to catch th-, train. We hope tu 
of God's spirit into the soul catllleH it to feel iti< want.<. Impurity and b~ favoured at an early date with another vitiit.-ALFBEI> KITsoll. 
11nholine88 are checked and ultimately taken away. 'fhe •oul i8 then 
filled with such sympathy ancl oomp&l'8ion for the mfl'ering and miaerable W &KT HAllTLSPOOJ.: Temperance Hall, Brunswick Street.-After do
unee around, that splritK, who have f>M"d through 11imilar t!arth experi- in~ our very best as eoo11omically as f>O'lt!ible, we commenced this year 
ence, and have attamed to a high atate in the spheres beyond, surround with a balance in hand of 18s. Ud., augmented up to date to 269. ld., 
it and make its life here happy. They cheer it by revealing to it the for which we feel thankful to all ihoee who have contributed wwards such 
glorious state that it shall reach in the future. They aicl it by warnings a result .-Jan. 11.-Mr. Wm. Scott diilooul"lled in the evening .. n " Faith 
of the pit.falls in its path and how to avoid them. They impret111 the and W c.rb," and although only recovering from a recent illnea, dwelt 
minds of friends, to help in times of difficulty and danger. The more very powerfully on the su~ect matter in hand, amply satisfying all who 
spirits progrea the more eager they become to raise their friencls after had the privilege of liiltening to his guides. However, it wu reserved 
them. As true Spiritualism progresaes, the whole human race. both in for the evening discourse, on " The Devil and his home," to bring his 
this earth and in the life beyond, will be rai&Pd to higher and happier guides out still more powerfully. After dealing with his Mythical 
spiritual conditions. If Spiritualu.ts will be true and faithful a grand Maj"8ty and his home in our Christian Churches, the climtx wa, reached 
and gloriom work shalI b~ accomplished, not only in Nottingham, but when four or five frt'.sh controls took possession, verifying to the 11ndienc" 
throughout the country and the world, "°that the words ofth., prophecy the truthfulneeB of what had lnen adwmed.-Next Sunday all being 
"hall be literally realized. How lx>.autiful are the wor1ls "m you." well Mr. D. A~hnun'~ guide," Rob!rt Johnt!On, will take the morning 
God's spirit is to be in you then ; your spirit ie drawn to God and i.'Ood- service, giving an account of his lii"e ancl experienc~ in this and the Rpirit 
ness by the spirit of God. True prayer is cause<t b)· the sympathetic Rphere. Jn the evening Mr .• J. Hllllman will give his disoolll'IJC on the 
connection of the spirit of God with the heart. This world is not the " Soul of Man."-Kindly correct a little error in last week's r~port of our 
home of the spirit, so when in need of help it sends in prayer a m-ge pthering on New Year's Eve, oiz., to state tlut th:) tea and after meet. 
to the father at horue, and help comes in re.•pon11e to the~-. and comfort mgs were held in Mrs. Fergmon's large front room, which they kindly 
ancl happinlll'll follows. True prayer never fllil..!. The Father says: cleared out and placed at our dispo3&1 for the occaaion.-W x. W AllDELL, 
Let me know when you are in want, and your need shall be supplied. Sec. W.H.S.A., 8, Havelock !:ltreet. 
He will answer your prayers, and make you Rtrong, so that you shall PEllDLETON : Town Hall, .Jan. llth.-Mr. Ainsworth, of Liverpool, 
be victorious O\'er all the evil of your nature, and you shall then do much addl'e88Cd a fair audience, on " How he became a Spiritualist.•· He 
good in this world, and when you Jlll8ll a\\ay, you shall be received at related several wonderful experiencee. Mr. Ainsworth seems to have 
home in peace and joy, for the great good you have done. Your works · · ted S · · 1. shall.follow you.-Coa.-[This come too late for Ude 1.a.,t week.-ED. M.] mvestiga pmtua llllI1 in many various form~ and phaeea of m.t'llfium-

ahip. He waai quite at home with the aul?ject and his deliverv was 
PAHGATE: Ml'll. Bobson's, Ashwood Road, Jan. 4.-At 2.80 ?rfrs. greatly admired. While speaking of invlllltigation he eaid, if nien of 

Yarwood gave an inspirational diacoune on ·• The Messiah," which was l!cienre would investigate on a scientific spiritual basis they would find 
received with rapt attenloion by a crowded room, Afterwards Mrs. muc'l to reward them, for Spiritualism is the true science. H miniaten 
Yarwood gave descriptions of spirit-friends nearly all of which were would tum to the Bible, they would see it wa, full of 8piritu11i8m, for 
recognised. At 6.30 so many came that though we made two meetings, it is recorded that angel' were entertained. The hand.writing on the 
many had to go back Miill. K&to Yarwood took the front room, and Mnt. wall would appeal to them, though they ignore slate-writing; clair
Yarwood the large room at the back. After a satisfactory address on vovanoe and clairaudience they mllllt accept for Peter and Jo!\u both 
" Spiritual~m." many descriptions of ~pirits were given, mostly recog- 111w and heard the angels speak. Also maierializ.:ltion ill a Scripture 
uised. Mr. J. Turner was controlled ancl giwe a short addrees.-On 1 tact, as JedlL, appeared to hill disciples and other.i. Peter was in trano:!. 
~onday ~v~ning ~e had a meetin~, when a _poor O\l\n came who had got ; John waa in the dp!rit on the Lord's day. Angeli ditl materializ.•, for 
)11.>1 back l~Jured. m the. recent boderexplos1011 at ~arkgste Forge. lie they open~ the p~180n door.i t-0 let Peter out, braakin~ the law.i of the 
came walking with a stlck, and could ecarcely get mto the house: Mrs. lanJ. He said, It will make a wonderfulchangll when Sp1ritualism bt-eomes 
Yarwood's guides took control, and she rubbed him down ancl made a little more fashi«mable.-In the evening Mr. 'rhompK>n delivered hill 
~ over him. When she had done. he put his stick under his arm reply to the Sermon by the Rev. Thos. Cl'0811. }<'or some fifty minutes 
and walked off in r-and style. We then had addresses from Mni. Y ar- h~ kept his hearers spell bound, whil.tit his varie<t hitii and common 
wood and Mr. G. Feather~tone'd guide11 MU.S Kate Yarwood exercised reason carried a force which m1111t have made a strong i~~iou upon 
her seeing power llUCOOl!llfully, and Mr. J. Parkin110n, of Rycroft, alt!O his audience. What most pleased us, was the one groat fact that though 
gaYe very good spiritual delineations. He bids fair W become a grand he had tnU<'h to controvert which partook of the low element, vet with 
rnedium. There ha.I< been qui~ a revi~ here, thanks to ~rs. ancl Mi88 bro.Minl!ll8 of charity Ill refrained frem language which could with any 
Ya!Wood• who have done the1r work 111 an able and am~ble manner. r~n be construeil. as imprudent or inftulting. Our Societies in the 
It IS asked on every h.'\nd, when we shall have them agam. We al! provmces 11hould avail themaelve11 of Mr. Thompson's services in giving 
hope-eoon.-EDWAllD GARDNER. this r.iply, &11 all our Inge centres would fio«l a benefit in thus placing 

BAOUP: Pul>lic Hall, Jan. 4.-Mr. Wood, of Oldham, gave m a our principles argumentatively before the public.-C. 
splendid discourse upon " Wait till the clouds roll by," bringing in 
very nicely Vaccination, and the present form of teaching at our Sunday 
Schools, as 80me of the principle " clouds," not forgeting that which is 
taught from the pulpit. In the evening his ~de! took for their 
eul!iect, " The poll8ibility of Spirite returning agarn, after what we call 
Death." Quoting very freely from th6 good ol<l Book, he eaid that the 
hulk of the people to-day are the eame a11 in Christ's time, they want 
11igl\8 at Spintualist's meetings. He gave Christ's answt'r, then brought 
in Spiritualii<m aa the Comforter. There is too much "blood" and not 
enough of the principle of Christ at present in this world.-J. Bllo\\'ll.
f..This report came too late for 11se last week.-Ev. M.J-Jan. 11.-M!'ll. 
Ureen, of Heywood, spoke in the afternoon-" If Splritualism be true, 
what does it benefit mankind '! " It WM ably treated.. The 11nl~ect in 
the evening was-" Spirit Greetings," which secured the rapt attention 
of the audience for forty minutes.--J. BROWN. 

B1&eop AUCKLAND: Templar's Hall, Gurney Villa, Jan. 11.-Mr. J. 
Scott, of Betton, was with us. He is an excellent medium, and gave 
some good proofll of spirit lclentity.-W. HtLL8, Sec., Auckland Park. 

BtlUIUIGBAX: Oozell Street Schools, Jan. ll.-Mi88 Allen gave an 
eloquent addl'el!ll on "The Beauty of Labour," to a large audience who 
11eemed to appreciate the discoune. On Sunday next, Millll Roeamoncl 
Dale Owen will speak at 11 a.m., on " Spirits 1111 Mentors," and at 6.30 
on "Where Spiritualism h1111 led me."-Coa. 
. Gr.A800w: 2, Carlton Place, Jan. 11.-The second Question and 
Answ"r night drew together a very large audience. Mr. Wallis \\'1111 in 
excellent form, and his controls able to give forth some clear and conc~e 
answen. From every point of the theological compaa were questions 
put, and in each case tlce answers were not only full, nothing almost 
being left uneaid, but dignified in every wi.y. It is intended to have 
the " Question ancl Anawer " night onoo in each month. Mr. Davie\ 
Duguid has kindly consented to give one or two IJ!ttinga in th~ Hall, on 
1111 earl; date.-Co11. · 

MANCHESTER: Tempera.nee Hall, TipJ?ingStreet, Ardwick,Jan. 11th. 
-~Ir. J . B. Tetlow answered quCllltions m the morning. In the eveniug 
his controls gave a remarkable ~t to Mr. Dodd, oue of 011r mambel'd, 
who had been thinking in the mornin~ while at home-la Spiritualism 
consistent with th6 teaching of the Bible? The sulliect waa taken for 
cliflCOlll'lKl, but it was remarked by Mr. Dodd, that he had 110lved the 
subject to his own eatisfaction. The audience seemed anxious to have 
the 8t1bjt.oet for the disootll'lKl, it having come through the medium, wh<X'le 
guides i,'llve an explanation by pointing out from differdnt parts ot the 
llible, and giving the apiritual meaning thereof, ~bowing how Valuable 
the Bible is to the spiritual teacher.-J. STVBOS, Sec., M.!:1.S.S. 

Di.AOKBVBN.-On Sunday, Mr. Proctor, the blind medimn, of D.tlton
in-Fume88, disco~ in the afternoon on " 'l'he Soul " in an able and 
eloquent manner. "Spiritualism, and its benficial effectd upon 
humanity," was the 11Uhject for the evening. The treatment of it wu 
conspicuous for cogent reasoning and logical conclW1ions. Crowded 
audiences highly appreciated the di11COnl'8e8.-E. w ATERWORTR. 

OLDHAM: 176, Union Street, Jan. 11.-llr Plant, of Jlfaucl1Clllter, in 
the aftemoon ga\•e us a short address on" Spiritualism and Mesmerism," 
after which he gave ei~ht clairvoyant descriptions, most of which were 
recognided. The evemng was devoted entirely to clain·oyance, when 
about twenty descriptions were given, 111011t of which were recognised.
J 4s. MuRR.\Y, Sec. 

SPENNYXoo'a: Jan 11.-A good meeting at the houee of Mr. Fox, 
many of our Branch of the South Durham Aasodation being preeeu•. 
It was propoeed to take a hall that is uow being constructed, as soon aa 
it is ready for occupation. There will be three lectures given, the 
proceeds to go toWllrds the Liabilitiea Fund. It will be advert~ iu 
this paper. All friends in this district are earneJ1tly ill\;ted to render 
us their kind il.!!l!i~tancc in the i;ood worl»-ll. (i., ~c. 
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THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION. 
L lST OF CONTRIBUTIONS. 

The state of our columns at the enrl of the yeor put a 
stop to nil announcements of mouey receiw11. \Ye uow give 
the list up to date. It shows that 1111rny kiud• frienJ11 have 
heen at work in an industrious nnd gt>111.'ro1111 man11er. These 
aide have euaLled us to keep the Lall rolli11,r, liut the work 
of freedom i11 only just begun. ·we are tha11kful for that co
operation which bas enabled us to continue our work of 
usefulness to others. The further remov11l of the burdens is 
a problem we are at present unable to grapple with. That 
work is only just begun. 

LIABILITIEG l!'UND. 

A.T.T.P.'sVo1umeofControls ••• • .. 
Mr. W. H. (Originator of the Card Coniribation) 
Mr. W. ll. lt'ricke 

£ • 
100 0 

• 0 

,1, 

0 
0 

8teadfast 
Mr. W. Walker 
Collected by lllr. A. Kit:ion. llatlcv :-

Mr. A. Kitson, 28. Gd.; Mr. J: Kit.ion, ls. : C. A.B., 
G~. ; M.ra. Warton, 211. 6d. ; lllN. Pickles, ls. ; A 
1''riend, ls.; Mr. Shore, ls.: MiaM K Mortim"1', ls.; 
Mr. J. Armitage, 211. Gd.; .Mrs. Bailey, 2s. Gd.; llliss 
B<iiley, 2e. Gd. 

Collected by llr. J.B. 1.'etlow, Rochdale:-
Mr. T. Lan~ley, 2H. 6d.: A Frieud, 3<l.; lllri!. llloore, 
lld. ; A 1''nend, Gd. ; Mr. l<'. Tomlill80n, 6d. ; Mr. 
Schofield, ls.; Mr. Peal'llOn, le. ; Mr. Lee, 2s.; ll{rs. 
Haslam, 6d. ; Mr. Dean, Gd. 

Mrs. Waterhouse 
Mr.J. Wain 
Mr. J.M. Hackett 
Collected by Mrs. Spring :-

Mrs. Spring, 2~. Gd. ; Mr~. Uorke, ls. ; Mfii. Western. 
b. ; Mr. Compton, 2s. M. ; ... 

A Needl~woman 
Mr. O. Colbet •.• 
Coll..ct.00 bv lllr. A. Dururt.an, lla.slingden :-

Mr. J. Tomli1U10n, £1 ; Mr. Dunstan, Oi.; Mr. D. 
Newell, 2s. Gd. ; Mr. W . D. Ashworth, 3s.; Mr. 
Donaldson, 2s. Gd. ; Mr. J. Nuttall, 2s. 6:J. ; A Friend, 
2s. ; A 1''riend, ls. ... . .. 

Collected by Mr. R. Holt, Blackburn:-
Mr. R. Holt, 2i.; Mr. J. Mack, ls.; Mills Holt, ls.· 
111~ E. A. Holt, ls.; Mils E. Holt, ls. ' 

Collected by Mr. L, Morgan, Merlliyr 'fydfil :-
.Mr. Wm. Scott, 10s. ; Mr. C. Scott, 2s. 6d ; Dr. M., 
2s. ; Mr . .M. Harris, 21 ; Mr. J. T. Jontlll, ls. ; W. Z., 
ls._; MN. M. Morgan, ~a. Gd.; A l<'riend, ls. ; Mr. ~· 
Price, 5s.; Mr. D. R1chardl!, us. ; Ml'll. l.\1. Harris, 
la'.; A. S., uA.; Miss Ellen Lewis, 61.; Mr. L. Morgan, 
2s. Gd. • .. 

Mr. Wm. Etchells's Cirele 
Collected by Mrs. Gower, Maidirt.one :-

MrA. Slatter,2s. 6J.; Dueto, ls. Gd. ; Mr. H. Hayes, ls.; 
Mr11.Salt,b; Unknown.Gd.; CollectedbyW. H.4s.; 
Mr. J. Gower, 5~. ; Mr~. Gower, 2s. Gd., Gertie Gower, 
ls. : Delineations, £1 6s. .. . 

Amicus 
Anon 
Mr. J. Templeton 
Dr. C .• J. Curtia ... 
A disappointed Investigator ... 
Collected hy Mr. C. Delol m3, Jun.:-

Mr. C. Delolme, la., 1\Ir.•.Nunu, ls.: ~rr. J. Nunn, 61.: 
llr. Chai!, Ddolma, 2s. 6J. 

Amic1111 
(Joll~ute 1 h.'' llr. Geo. P41Tott, Selby 
C 1rJi1t' Circle of Light 
Nemo 
H. 111. 
Mr. A.G. Westby 
KL.\\'. ... . .. 
Rycroft. and l'arkgate FriendA, per Mr. Parkinl!On 
&!ford Society of8piritualillt.•, per Mr. I. Thompson 
t:ollected by Mr. Alex. McSkiwming, Middlesbrough:-

Mr. Job1U10n, 2s. 6d.; Mr. Corbey, 2a.; Mr. Gill, Id,; 
Mr. Mc.Skimming, 2'1. 6d. : Mr. Peacock, ls.; Mr. 
Middleton, le.; Mr. King, 6d.; 1\-lr. Guy, 6d.: Mr. 
8hedley, 6d.: Mn. Uibaon, 6d.: Mr. Bynon, Gd.: l\lr. 
Ran80n, la.: Mr. G., 6d.: Mr. R. 6d: .Mr. Fothergill, 
6d.: Mr. Williams, ls., Mr. Uibwu, 2s.: Mr. Matlow, 
2s.: Mr. Liston, ls.: Mr. Gibson, Junr., ls .... 

Collected by Mrs. H. Mo)"l!C. Plymouth:-
Mr .• J.B. Sloman, ls.: Mrs. H. Mo.v11t, l•.: S. lllartin, 
M.: C. S. Moyse, 8d.: J. 'Van11i11i,rt-011, 3d.: lll'I<. 
T11111cot.t, 2d. : J. Ridge, 2d. : Mrs. Harrill, 2tl.: :Mni. 
Joy, 3d. ... ... ... 

P.:ndJeton Society of Spiritual~t~, Per Mr. W . Clarke 
..d. A. D. (Westboume Park) 
I>. P. ... • .. 
Mr. Oer>thon 'l'ilfany 
Mr. M. Fooks 
A 1''riend 
Mr. J. H.Buckl~ 

0 ., 2 
l 0 
• 0 

1 2 6 

!l 3 
3 l 8 

6 • 6 • 
7 0 
2 6 
2 10 

1 18 G 

6 6 

2 1 8 
10 0 

2 

1 

0 
1 

2 

ii 
(j 

6 
6 
0 
2 

ii 
ll 

3 
0 
2 
1 
2 
(i 

17 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
s 
0 
0 
6 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 

1 2 6 

:l 6 
2 17 6 
1 1 0 

R 4 
1 2 
G 0 
s 0 
2 0 

Collected by l'tlrs. C. Dale, Higher Broughton :-
Mr. James lllorrcy. ls. 6tl. : F. P., 6:1.: A. E. G , 31.: 
.I. H., 211.: W. T.: 4d.: C. Dale, la. 3 9 

L. ll. 2 0 
Mr. A. lllorrell'• Circle ::: 6 6 
:!\Ir. H. Eglintoa a 0 
E. (Binningham) l 0 

---
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£ "· .1. 
Mr .• J. H iecockit 2 0 u 
Mrs. N. M. H. 0 11 • Mr•. B. 1 0 0 
MN. Simpi•on 2 2 0 
Mrs. Maltby 1 0 0 
H. 111. S. 1 0 0 
)li..,. Hickinbotham 0 • 0 
Collect.00 by Mr. H. P<!nndl~. Plumstead :-
M~ Biggii, ls.; Mr. C. Jad.,;on, Is. ; Mr. Wrifiht, ls. · 
Mr. La~ng. G.1.; Mr. llarvc~·. 2•. 6.1.; Mr•. loore, ' 
b.; Ml.Sii Moor~ • .ls.: Mr. IL l'l'nnAL;, 2.i. ... 0 10 0 

lllrd. W. 1 O 0 
Mr. II. Bradley l 1 0 
Mr. Wm. Exell 0 (j 0 
Mr. D. Chaml>t'r• 0 2 0 
M.A. B. (W66toourne p,lrk) 0 8 0 
Mr. C. L. Bippi><lev ... 0 2 I\ 
A Soldier · 0 2 0 
Mr. James Hops 1 1 0 
M.ra. 8. Watkin 0 5 0 
Mrs. McKinoell 1 0 0 
Mr. R. Wightman 0 2 6 
Mr. J. Be11t 0 2 6 
West Hartlepool Spiritu'itl Al!sociati~~ 0 5 7 
Mr. J. Love ... . .. 0 2 4i 
Collected by Mr. ll. Norri!I, Hackner- ... 

Mr. J. &wbone, 6d.; Mr. E. Smit , Gd.; Mr. C. Levy, 
6d.; lllr. G. Levy, 6d.; Mr. J. Meguire, 6d.; Mr. H. 
Nonii, 6d. ... 0 8 0 

Collected by Mr. R. HW!ki880n, Birmingham 0 s 0 
Mrs. S. Manby ... ... 0 2 6 
Mr. C. Manby 0 2 6 
ltev. G. B. 0 2 2 
llfrd. Weldon 2 0 0 
Mr. E. Hermitage 0 IS 0 
Amicm 0 10 0 
Collected by Mr. W .• J. Chamj>'Jrnowne, King"ton :-

Mr. ,V, J . Ch'\mpernowne, 2s. 61.; lllr. W. Dcrr.1-, 
2s. 6d.; Mr. W. Smith, 2s. Gd. ; Mr. E. Wilmott, 
2•. Gd. ; Mr. Smith, 2s. GU. ; Misses Smith, 2s. ; Mr. 
Constable. ls; Mr. G. Squire, ls . ... 0 16 6 

Collected by Mrs. Jackson ... 0 7 0 
Mr~. Lickfold ... • .. 0 G 0 
Collected bv Mr. R. Catting, Peterborough :-

Mr. ~l. Catlinf; 5s.: Mrs .. R . Catlin'jj 2~. 6.: Bobby 
Catlmg, le.: . M. Catling, . ls. : ert1e, le.: Mn. 
Hickford, la.: Mr. J. 'f. Catting, 2s.: A Friend, 
2~. 6d.: Mr. Thos. McKinuey, 2~.: Mr. G. L. Julyan 
2s. 6d. ' 1 0 6 

life. W. Wright 0 5 0 
1111'11. K. 0 11 • J. T.'1'. 0 10 0 
Mr. Tebby 0 10 0 
lllr•. Wilo<011 0 5 0 
Lintlmn 0 7 0 
Hla~>iey Friend~ 0 7 0 

L•lCEdTH: Sliver Street Hall, Jan. 11.-Mr. Bent, under Influence, gave a very 
lnlAlresllnr addresa on Col., L, 9, which wu received wllh marked atlention-8. A. 
8DlPlllKD, A .. bt:i.nt Secretary. 

BKAProan : 44~, llorton Lane.-Tbl• 1.-1 cent.re wao opened by a good moollng, 
on the tint S11nday afterno..n of Ille ,._. On Suocl&y wt there WU also a good .. ,. 
tendance. At Ille T11eod&y enulng ..... unr, 1lx medl11'D1 we,. controlied.-L. M. ff. 

NuaTH SDllLD8: 8, Camden Street, Jan. 11.-The gu~1 .. or Mr. Ollberuon, ot 
Norlh Seaton, delivered a verr lnterestlntr dllcourse to an lnttltlgent audience, on 
" Even If 8~i. ll1Ulltm bJ ttll.,._a.ft 6ono t" 8atlsf•1Cltl1'1 an1weni "8N attenrardl 
riven to a hllmber of questions from the all!ilence.-.J. 'J'. McK&LUL 

FsLUl'IG: Part Road, Jan. U.-We hod three lf""'l<en-Mr. Benjamin Clark, Mr. 
Jo!1n lJuboon, and Mr. Edward Taylor, er.oh of whom gave an account ofth.trexperl· 
encea In 8-lrltualt•m : cl•lrvoyance, healing, tcot-medlu1u1hlp,et.o., being principally 
dealt with; llke1'1se th• lnflnenoe of Splrltuallsm 011 lhelr llvoa.-Jomc Taoe. Hoao, 
8ecty., F.S.l.8, Sberlft' HUI. 

Hn-roa-Ls-Hou; Kloen' Hall, Jan. 11.-Kr. Wm. Westprtb, under control, 
delivered a vory lengthy and moet eloquent addreu on two 111lljocta combined (chosen 
by theaudleno.):" Jf llplrltualllm be true. what benefit II ltw lhe<o.nmnnlty r "and 
" If the Spirit llvu after lhe death of the body, la the Spirit 111 exlar..noe before the 
body II born?"--1 ... Kaaan, Seo. 

Mo11L&T Socloly of Splrltu&llllo wl'.1 have their Quarterly Tea and Entert 1lnment, 
Saturday, Jannary 31. Tlcl<elo for Tea nlnepeuo. each, chl:dren half price. Tea, 
• ·llh haw, wlll U.on the table at ,,30. Alter tea, Mn. Uregg, or t.eeds, hu promlled 
to give the entertainment oon1llt1nr of Jellue.\lona u< c ·ut.r.to!er, etc.; also Mr ·. 
Railey' or Hollfox, bu promlled UI lO ... wllh 01, b .. h .. u l!Jlunlav and Sunday. 
All ~·r1enda or the Cauae are earnestly lovlled.-JOH!I Roa1>8u:<, c..., .. Hill. 

N•WOUTLl-Oll·TTBK: Wetr•• Court, J •n. 11.-lll•. J.,., Jlunlur m:ade hb ftr•t 
atiem1>1 In pobllc In the tranceounol ~on and II waa natur.•lly <XP..'Cl4lll that an 1dd1 .. • 
wuu·d 1.;e .. IVl!n only with much ulftlculty, l>ut l(l"t:'&t crl...Jic. Is oue to the cootrollln1 
power• tor \heir remarka &od the CODMC1u.lve ortler In which they were plaortl; aml 
we look for 111e 1peedy tleveJ011111enC. of another useful worker In our Cause.-C. E. 
UILBUPT, Hol. Sere, N.8.E.S, :I&, Jtlfcnon Street. 

Aeu1NUTON: Jan. 11.-l\lr. J. U. Grey'11 guides spok~ 011 "Sphi
tualisru, ilAI philOllOphy and it.I! teachingw." which they handlel in gocd 
style. h vroved very instructive to 80llle 8lrang~rs. who at the llOlle 
ll&ill they had never in ~heir livll8 listened to such an address. They 
s drl they would look into the matter themselves, aud not be led by 
otbel'!I auy longer.-Jwo. Rou1NsoN. 
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THE BPIBITU'ALISTB' DIB.BCTO:&Y. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, JANUARY 18th, 1885. 

1
1 
T ROSCOE1 Inaplratlonal Speaker. - Jan. 18, Leeda; Jan. 26, Sheftl.<:IJ; 

, Feh. 1, Biackburn; Feb. 8, Barrow-ln-Fnrneu; Feb. 11, lllaocleSlleld. 
For Clatea and terma addreaa, 68, Toxteth Street, Droyleden, Kanohester. 

MR. THOMPSON'S REPLY TO tB• SERMON BY THE REV. T. CROSS. I.ONDON. 
SPlatTV•L hl&TIT11T10lf, 16, 8ol11hampton llow, at 7; Mr. J. Veitch: "EpocM of ENGAGEMENTS u follow:-!!nnday, Jan. 18, RocBDn•, Marble Worb, I; 

Spiritual Prognm.'' Sunday, Jan. 26, BowsaaT Baroo•, e.so. 
II lBTLKBONa Ro.&n.-187, Beymolll' Pl-, Bnnday, at 11 a.m., Beaore; at 7 p.m., Societies desirous of havlog thla Reply during Febrnary, will oblige by applylns 

.Mr. J. Hopcron; Wednelday, Phy1lcal Beanoe; Tbunday, Clairvoyance; . to Ma. I. TaoMP80:C, 83, Chapel Street, Balford, 
Friday, Kr. Towus; Saturday, Mra. Walker; all at 7.41 p.m.-J • .II, Dale, · UNA Lectures with phllot0phlcal comments on" Tbe Taming or the tihrew," on 
Hoo. Bee., 60, Crawford Street, W. I Sunday, Jan. 18, at 7 p.m., at the Academy, 6; Leigh Street, .Judd Street, 

Urrra Hoi.r.own, 3, Alfn!d Ternce, at 7, Mr. Walker wUI oondoct a Seanoe. Brunswick Square. RecltBtlons and Music. Questions solicited or remarb on 
WEEK NIGBTS. , Uua'a prnlous lectures. Admlulon after tile Addreu, by pamphlet (8d. and 3d.). 

8narTUAL 11CBT1T11T1os.-Tuesday, Seance at 8 o'clock. Mr. Towns, Medium. LONDO"f SOCIETY ABOLITION COMPULSORY y ACCl?'l'A-
UPP&Jl Ho1.LOWAT.-llr. T. Swatrldge'1, 3, Alfred Terraoe, Friday at s. ! ' rou Tua or • 
KaraUIGTOX.-61 Nethorwood Rold near Uxbridge Road Slatlon Wednesday at 8 ; TION.-The Next Jifonll1ly Conference will be held at the Konma of the 

• • • • Society, 114, Victoria Street, w .. tmlnster, on Monday evening, Jan. 19th, when a 
PROVINCES. pspcr on" Tna Aaouxa:cuTrvs AsPBCT or Tll• V •OOUIHION Q111&T1011,"•lll be re..t 

AaancoTOll Cou..HT.-At 2 and 1 p.m.: No Information. by H. N. MozLSY, EsQ., It.A. Dbcuuion will follow the readlnr of the paper. The 
I4c11P.-Publla Hall, 2.30 and e p.m.: Mn. Yanrood. Chair will be tal<en at hatr-p·1st Seven: Parents, Medical Men, Poor Law Guanllan• 
Buaow-uc-Fuuaaa.-80, Cavendlah 8treei:, at 1.30: Mr. Proctor, Kr. Coadon. and all Interested lo the qn .. tlon of \ aocloatlon are apeclally lnvlted.-W. YOOR 
Bai.n C.i.aa.-Town Street, 6.30 p.m. : Kr. Hepworth. Seoretary. 
B&DWO&TB.-Klng Street, at. p.m. Wednaday! at 7 p.m. -----------------------------

B&l.PIL-Lectare·Koom Brookside, at 10.30 ana 1.30' · SPIRITUAL WORK IN LONDON BrxoLn.-Intelltgenoe ihu, 2.30 and • p.m.: Mr. Armltare. · · • 
B1BJ1111oau.-Oozells Street Boan! School, at 11 & 6.30 : Miu Kolamood Dalo Owen.

1 
BUIROP AUOl<LAJQ).-Temperanoe Hall, Glll'Dey Villa, at' p.m.: No Information. 
BL•ouuu.-Aaademy of Arla and Sclencee, Paradlae Lane: at 2.30 and e.30 p.m. 
Bow1.1.,.o.-Sptr11oal Tabernacle, Harker Street, at 2.30, and 6, Mn. Craven. 
Buoroan.-l!plrltua.llat Cburch, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wakelleld Road, 2.30 1 

and 8 p.m: Hr. Hopwood. 1 
Bplrltnal Lyceom, Oddfellon Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 and e, Mr. Collins • 
Briggs. I 
Mr. Hartley's, tts, Horton Lane, at2.30: Mr. A. Wonmao. 

\:ABDlrr.-At Mn. Cooper'•, 60, Crockherbtown, at 8.30. l 
DavoJ.CPO&T. - Heydon's Hall, 98, Fore Street, at II, Circle; at 3, Miis L. A. 

Bond; at 8.30, Miu Bond. I 
Exnu.-The Mint, at 10.•6 at 8.30. 
F&LLUlo.-Park Rold: at 8.30: Mr. W. H. Robinson. 
GL.l&GOw.-2, Carlton Place, Sooth Side, at 11.30 and 8.30, Mr. E. W. Wallis: 

"How are the Dead raised up!" Lyceum al 6. 
R4L1r.u.-8plrltnal Church, 1, Winding Road, 2.30 and 8 p.m: Jira. Groom. 

Lyceum at 10.30. Monday Service, 7 .30. 
IU11t.n.-.Mn. D1111on'!t 41, M.ollart Street, at 8.30; Wedneeday, at T.30 p.m. 
B!ITTOll.-Mlnen' Old uall, at 6.30: Mr. F. Walker. 
J11aa1T.-Od~Cellow1' Hall, St. Heller's, at 3 and 8.30: Mr. Ware. 
K.alGBLIT .-Lyceum, Eaat Parade, 2.80 and 6.30: Mn. Gregg and Mr. Peel. 
KtLLmowoaTB.-At e, No Information. 
Laaoe. - Payebologloal Halt, Gro•e House Lane, back of Brunswick Terrace, at 

2.80 and 6.80 : Mn. Ingham and Local. 
EdJDbvgb Ball, 8heepeear Terraee, 2.30 & 8.80: Mr. T. Boecoe. 

Wednelday !. 8 p.m., Free Service. 
Latoaru.-Sllnr istn.et Lect11re Hall, at 11 and 6.30: 
LtY&BPOOL.-Rodney Hall, Rodney Street, Mount Pleuant, at 11 a.m., and 8.30 p.m., 

Mn. Batterlleld.-JflO . .AilUtoorlh, S«., 23, H•athtolt Slrld, Ed'}e JNl1. 

On SUNDAY EVENING, JAN. 18, at 7 <JClock, 

MR. J. VEITCH 
Wll.L DELIVER A DISOOURfiF. ON 

"EPOCHS OF SPIRITUAL PROGRESS." 
AT THE 

Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, 
HIGH BOLBO:&N. 

On. TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 20, at 8 O'Clock. 

A LECTURE, by J. BURNS, O.S. T ., 
lli M.&001.unsLD.-Splrltuallala' Pree Church, Paradlae l!treet, at 8.80: Kn. A. Ruthton. 

H.i.aotnaTRL-Gospel Temperanoe Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwlck, 10.30, 2.30, 
and 8.30 : Mr. W.Johnson. CHEPSTOW HALL PECKHAM ROAD 
llrldge Street, Pin Ml1l Brow, Ardwlck, Tueaday, at s, Mr. W. JvhDIOn. ' J 

Moaacu1H.-S•1Wlo Cre908nt, at 8.30, Mr. James. 
.11.oai.n.-Bplrltwll Kiiiion ltoom, Cburch Street, at 2.30 and 8: lllu llllngworth. 
Mm~~!~:'=~k,~ranYllle Lecture Rooms, Newport Rold, at 10.30, and 8.80, 

NSWOA8TL8-0ll-'l'TIC•.-Welr'1 Covt at 8.30: Kr. John 8oott. 
l'ilO&TllAllPTO:C.-Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street, 2.30 and 6.30. 
NoaTa SutsLDtl.-8, Camden Street, at 2 and 8.16 p.m.: Mr. J. Soott. 
NonnrollAll.-llorley Club, 8hakespmre Street, 10.46 and 8.ao: Hrs. Barnes. 
OLDllAJl.-171, Union Street, at 2.30 and 8: Mn. B>lley. 
O~WALDTwtSTL•.-At 19, Peel Street, at 2.30 k 8.30: Mr. and Mn. Newell. 
P11110L1:T011.-Town Hall, at 2.30 and 8.30: Mr. J. S. 8cb11tt. 
PLllUTIAD.-lln. Thompson, 141, Mney Road, at T.30. 
l'Lnro11TR.-1Uchmond Hall, Richmond Street, Mr. J, J. Mone at a, "Practical 

8plrltoal•m "; at 8.30, "The RalalDg of the Dead," Wednesday, Jin. 21, 
" Man, bla rlgbla and du lies." 

RQoao.i.u.-Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and 6 p.m. : 
llurr1aui..-cooo.. Hoa.le, l 76, Pond ·Street, at 8.80: 
8ow•an BBIDQ&.-Proir-!n LJoewn, Holllna Lane, at 2.30 and 11.30: Mias 

Beetham. 
llTOX&eouaa.-Ballora' Weloome, Union Plaoe, at 11 a.m., Adtlreaa; at 7, "The 

Flnt Resurrection." Medium Mr. W. Blll"t. 
811So&llUllD.-323, Blgh :!troot Weat, at ti.30: Circle. 
Tu.aTALJ..-13, Rathbone Place, at 1.30. 
W 4LSALJ..-Exohange Rooms, Hirh Street, at 8.30. 
WuT HuTLarooi..-Temperance Hall, Branswlak Street, at 10.30, "Mr. A1h-

111M1'1 Gulde'• Experience; at 8.30, Mr. J. Hallman," Soul of Kan." Wednes
day, Circle, at 7, 

W1111Teo110BTO:c.-Late Infant&' School, Wlngato.8, at 2 k 8: No Information. 
WllST Pnrox.-At Mr. James Carr's, 18, Wood Row, Twluell, at 6 p.m. 

Yo~i::'r~~:ITaiOT.-Mr. C. Poale, Cor. Sec., 28, Park Street, Barkerend Road, 

SPECIAL SERVICES, ANNIVERSARIES, &c. 
P1.T11011TR.-Rlchmond Hall, Richmond Street, Sundays, Jan. 18th and 26th, at 

2.30 JG 8.30. t\peclal lleeUn1L Mr. J. J. Moree, 111...ter. 

UlSS DALE OWEN'S LECTUltE ENGAGEMENTS.-BtBllllCQBill: S11nday, 
Jll Jan. 18. 

Eo1n1111oa: Secular Society, Jan. 26 . "Esperlmental Proof of a Hereantr." 
Gt.A8oow: Beoular Boolety, Feb. 1. Splrllualbts, Feb. 8, and Collowlur. 

(llewaagent'• Bhop at Corner.) 

With the object of opening up Local Work, the Spiritualists 
in the South-Eastern districts are earnestly invited to attend. 

Friends in other parts of London who can assist in the 
arranging of Local Meetings, are requested to attend the 
Sunday Evening Meeting at the Spiritual Institution, 
15, Southampton Row, when their suggestions will be 
gladly received. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss Cru.Noos LEIGH HUNT (Mns. W ALLAO•) & Le:c et Luz. 
PHY8lANTHROPY, OB Tn Hon Cvu Un EUDIOATIOIC or DlsllU•. l• 

pages, taateflllly bonnd In alotb, price 31. 8d. Bend !Cit' Bynopala to lllal Slmpeon, 
aa below. 

THIRD EDITION.-Uust Published.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE 

S<JIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 
BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT. 

Being her original ThrH guinea priffl• ManUICrlpt Instructions, printed, reY1Md 
and sr-tly enlarged, and oontalnlog valnable and practlaal translatlonl, and the 
unoentrated -noe of all preYioua praotloal worb. N11meroua lllnatraUona or 
paues, algoa, .to. 

Prloe One Glllnea, Paper. French Moroooo, with double look and key, ea. extra, 
Mlt .lloroooo, ditto, Ta. estra. 

Bend for Indes, Preu Notloes and PupU'1 Testlmonlala, to Miii Slmpeon, a.a. 
lary, Pbllaothroolo Reform PubllablnC OIBoe, 2, Osford Manalona, Os.Cord Clreu, W. 

Ssonru., Northumberland, hb. 1' and 16. 

Addrts1: 21, Alma Sqnare, l!t. John'• Wood, London, N.W. WORKS BY W. J. COL VILLE. 
}[RD~~i!A!'P~!~'S APPOINT.MENTS.-01..&soow, Jan.18,"How are the IliSPIB.A..'rIONAL LECT11BBS ABD Dl[P:&OlllPTV' 

Mr. and Jtn. Wallie will be able lo reoelve oeoutonal aall• from Engllab 8oclet1ea. POEMS. 'WITH PEUSON AL SKETCH OF THE SPEAKER. 
FClt'dateaand terms apply, 3, Dixon AYem1e, Croublll, Olugow. 330 p Cloth 8s. Gd 

Kr. and .llra. W. are "at home" for private oonanltatlon on Tuesday•, from 10 till P ., ' ' 
2, and Thonclaya, 2 uu 1. On Friday, from 7.30 111110 p.m., P11bllo R-p1ton fur BD.THA: A ROMANCE OF EASTER-TIDE. Setting forth the 
membon and friends. All welcome. principles of the Spiritual Philoeophy, and introducing graphic 
UR. J. B. TETLOW, 7, Barclyde Street, RochdBle, aooepla lnTltatlona to apeak nc~unt~ of Spirit'!al Manifestations of the most astol!~hing and 
Jll on S11odays, within a reasonable dlatance rrom home. 1 fascmatmg order, m the course of a popular and excitmg Tale. 

1!11nday1: Jan. '• 1886, Rochdale, Marble Worb; 11, Manchester; 18, Liverpool, Handsomely bound in cloth. 320 pp. Price, 3s. Gd. 
26, Barrow-ln-F11rneu; Feb.1, Rocb<lalo, Marble Woru; 8,Baddlewortb• 16 Bacnp. BPIBITUALISllrt AND ITS TRUE RELATIONS TO SECU-

JOHN C. McDONALD, In111lrallonal Orator and Singer, la engaged u follows: 
Barrow-ln-Yarneu, Jan. 13 4119; Bingley, Jan. U; Leed•, Jan. 26; Pendleton, 

t'eb. 1; Leed1, 22 & 23. For open datea and terms, Address, Yono·a Taaa.at:'•, 
X:tHC.&LDT. 

MR. T. S. SWATRU>GE'IS APPOINTMENTS. - Janoary 18, at 7.30 p.m., 
3, Alfn!d Terrace, Upper Holloway. • 

Mr. l!watrldge la open to give Trance Addl"tlles on Sundays or weekdays In 
Loudon or Country. Addrees him; 3, Alfred Terrace, Upper Holloway, London, N. 

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOlNTMENTS.-P1.nm11TB, Sundoya, Jan. 13 k 26; 
LIHRPOOL. Feb. l & 8; B1a>111Cou11, Feb. 16; Bii.PH, Feb. 22; N1WOA&TL11, 

,Wa1ch Uk 22; Gusoow, March 29; P&NDLSTO:c, Aprll 19. 
Non.-In response to numerous lnqulrlea, Mr. M<>ne desins to otate that ho wlll 

lean England In Jnly nest, and aa most or hla Sundays are now engaged, early 
application for the remaining ones II reqaeHed, 

LARISM AND 'cnmsTIANITY. Price, ld. 
WB.A.T IS PROPERTY? A LECTURE ON THE LANO 

QUESTION. Price, ld. 
THE BPIBIT SPBEB.ES ATTAOHDTG TO THE EA.:&TH, 

AND THE MISSION 01'' MODEHN SPIRlTUALlSlll TO 
HUMANITY, AS A1''FECTING ALL INSTITUTIONS ~ND 
CLASSES 01!' .SOCIETY. Price ld. 

T~Ivffi~!Ti~~~~~· P1i~1~~~lc \~&RLii.H id 
LoNOOl'I; J. BURNS, 15, SouTB\V:PTON Row, W.O. 
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SEASONABLE GIFr BOOKS. THE 
OR SCIENTIFIC WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM. I 

™!Jl~ ~ ~~cr!tt!N°~!~g?-!sp~~~; CELESTIAL INTELLIGENCER; 
viewed in tile light of Modern Science. ~xperimental ll_lvestiga- , asmo .a. 
tion of a New Force. Some further expenmenb on Ps1ch1c Force. 
Psychic Force and Moder? .Spiritualis!11. Not~ of an ~quiry into COMPLETE SYSTEM OF OCCULT PHILOSOPHY. 
the Phenomena called Spmtual. \V1th many 1llustrattons. -5s. I 

JII&AOLBB .AliTD JIODB&N SPmI~O'ALISJI Bv Alfred IN THREE BOOKS : Containing the Antteot and .Modern PraoUoe ot the 
R Walla J:t' R G S F z S Cl 11 5 Embr· · • . - Caballatlo Art, Natoral and Celeotlal Maglo, .t:o., ahowlng the Wondert'al Ell'eoto 

· ce, · · · th A · · to 0~ H ~. Leck a.ci~g O'h Apln&I · tbat may ba Perronned by a Knowledge or the Cel..U..1 lnfhlenoes, the Oocult 
Min!;j;~01t~:! ~netfflo rgnA!':.::.111 °or u:"8'aperJt:.:'1, mnc:"en~ed. Pmpc>rtlOI or Melt.It, llerbs, anti Stones, and the Applloatlon or Actln to P-IH 
andwllhan Appendix or Peraonal Evidence. lll.-ADeCenceor .Modero, Prlaclpla. Exhibiting THE SCIENCES OF NATURAL MAGIC; Alcbymy, 
8plrltnalllm, reprinted Crom th• 'ortiWJltllJ R#Wtl. or Hermetlo Pblloeopby ; aloo the Nature, Creation, and Fall or Man ; His Natural 

T&.AliTSCBNDENTAL PHYSICS. An account of Experimen- and 8upernataral Glrto; the Maslaal Power Inherent In the Soni. ao., with a Orea' 
tal lnvestigatious. lt'r"m the scientific treatises of J . C. F. Zollner, Variety or Rare Experlmenlll In Natural Jlaglo: the Conatellalory Practice, or 
Profe&llOr of Ph\-sical Astronomy at the Uuiversity of Leipaic. &c., Tallam1>nlo )(aglo; the Nature or the Elementa, Stan, Planet•, Blgna, .to.; the 
&c. Translated from the Germ ln, with a Preface and Appendices, Conatroatlon and Compoeltlon or all oorto or Mallo 8ealo, Images, Rings, 01-, .t:o. 
b\• c. c. MMBey, Barrister-at-Law. First Edition . Many Illus- TheVlrtueandEtllaacyorNumben,Charaoten,andFlg11rea,orOoodandEvll8plrlto. 
trations. HaudSome binding, 15s. MAGNETISM, & CABALISTICAL OR CEREMONIAL MAGIC: 

O:BATIONS THROUGH THE MEDIUllSHIP OP MRS. Cos.\ L. V. In whlall the Secret Jlyaterleo or the Cabala are explained; the Operatlont or Good 
T .APr.AN. "The New Science;" "Spiritual Ethics;" containing and Evil Bplrllll; all ll:lnds or Caballltlo Figures, Tab!•, 8eala, and Nameo, with 
upwards of 50 Orations and Poem.:1: 720 pages. Handsome their Uoe, .to. Tbe Tlmea, Bonda, Oftloea, and Conj oration or Splrltt, 
doth, 7s. Gd. To •blah Is added Blograpbla Antlqua,or the LI•• or the most eminent PhUoeopben, 

Magi, .t:o. Tbe Whole ll1111trated with a o-t Variety or 
WORKS ON MESMERISM. CURIOUS E.YIJRA Vl.VIJS, JI AO/CAL .A.Vb CABAL/ST/CAL '10UBBS, .tc. 

lll:BSJIEJUSJI, WlTII HlNTS FOR BEGINNERS. BY B FRANCIS BARRETT FR c 
CAPTAIN JAMES. 2nd Edition, 2s. 6d. An excellent y > • • •> 
Text-Book by a writer who has had thirty ycl&l"ll' experience. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OJI' JlBSJl'B&ISJI AND ELECTRI
CAL PSYCHOLOGY. By Dr. J . B. Dods. 33. 6d. 

!bCJWI bow to beoome a Mesmerlat without further lnatrnotlon. Tho beat 
and meet popular worll: on the 1ubject. 

WILL·ABILITY. }IIND-E~F.RGY, llENTAL VOLITION. 
llow to control ourselves, and the thO'!Efht8, feelings, and act.a 
of others. Electro.Biology, Animal Jllaguetiam, Fascination, 
Faith and Belief, Charms, Spells, Amulet,. Free-will, Fate, 
Destiny, &c. By Jo-.eph Handt, M.R.C.S.- 2s. 6d. 

LETTEB.8 ON THE LAWS OJI' JI.Alf'& NATlJ'B.B AND 
DBVBLOPKENT. By HKMRr OKORO& ATKIMsoll, J:t'.G.S., and 
H.lRRIET M.lBTlllEAU. 6s. 

WORKS BY "M.A." (Oxon). 
BPmIT TBAOBINGS. IOI!. 6d. 
BIGHBB. ASPECTS 01' SPmrrtrALISJI. 5~. 
BPmIT mBNTITY. 2s. 6d. 
GllOSTLY VISITO:&S. By .. Spectre-Stricken." 3s. 

SPIRITUALISTIC LJTERA TURE. 
llAFBD PRilfOB OJI' PEB.SIA. His experienoes in Earth-life 

and spirit-life. Being spirit communications received through 
David Doguid, the Glasgow trance-painting Medium. With &n 
appendix containing communications from the Spirit Artists, 
" Ruisdal" and " Steen." Illustrated by Fae-similes of vario1111 
Drawings and writingii, the direct work of the epirite. 6s. · 

TllB 8BBB8 01' THE AGBS, EMBRACING SPIRITUALISM, 
PAb"T AND PRESEN'r. By J.M. Peebles. 5s. 
l.-41plrtt or the ~t Age. IV .-)(edbeYal Splrltnallam. 

Jl.-Anctent Hlttorlo Bplrttualbm. V.-Modem Bplrltnalllm. 
lll.-(:brtltlan Bplrltuallam. Vl.-beptlcal Splrltaallam. 

THE 'tJBB OF SPmITVALISJI. By S. C. HALL, l<'.S.A., 
BARIUSTER-AT-LAW, ETC. Editor (during ·12 yean) of 
the Art Journal. Price, Paper, ls., Cloth, 2s. (Being a Letter 
addreaaed to Clergymen and othell!, containing a reply to the oft 
rei-ted question-" W!uU w tM UH of Spiritualinrs ·1 ") 

LB'r.rB&8 AND TBA.OTB ON 8PIBIT11ALISJI. By 
Jndgc t:dmonds. 3d. 6d. 

BXPlmIBHOBS Dr SPmITVALISJI. A Record of Extra
•1rdinar.v l'ht>nomena. By Catherine Berry. Cloth gilt, 2e. 6d. 

KAN'S SPmITVAL POSSIBILITIES. A LECTURE BY 
U08AMOND I>ALE OWEN. !'rice Id. 

THE B.BLIGION OJI' SPmITlJALISJI: ITS PHENOMENA 
AND PHlLOSOPHY. By Samuel Watson, Author of " Clock 
Struck One, Two, and Three." (Thirty-six Years a Methodiftt 
Minister.) Thia handsome and Comprehensive Work in Twenty
r.ine Chapters, gives & thorough view of Spiritualism in all it.a 
Phases. Third Edition, with l'ortrait and Biographical Sketch of 
Author. Cloth, 423 pp. Price, 7e. 6d. 

SPmITO'ALISJI AT HOJIB. AN ADDRESS DELIVERED 
BY llOllELL 'rHEOBALD, F.C.A. Together with Introduc-
tion and Appendix. Price 6d. 

L1FB BBYOND THE G&AVB. By a writing Medium. 3s. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
GOLD.DJ TllO'tJGBTS Dr Q'tJIBT JIOJIBB'TS. By LILY. 

Royal 16 mo., handsome cloth, gilt edges, blue rul011 round each 
page. An elegant work for Present. Price, 3s. 6d. 

'TWIXT WILL AND J!'ATB; and, THE SLINKENSMlRK 
1''AMILY. By Caroline Corner. 2s. 6d. 

BHIN'BLA:ND. LEGENDS, MUSINGS AND RECOLLECTIONa 
By Caroline Corner, Ornamental binding, gilt edged, 2s. 6d. 

INTlJITION. A beautiful tale for children. By l\ln. I<'. Kingman. 
2s. Gd. 

THE OCOVLT WORLD. By A. P. Sinnett. 3d. 91l. 
BSOTB&IC B17DDHISJI. By A. P. Sinnett. 7s. Gd. 
EGYPT : AND TOE WONDERS OF THE LAND OF TlIE 

PHAIUORS. By William Oxley. Haudaomely Bound in 
Cloth, Price 7s. 6d. 

LONDON: 
J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C. 

Prof,,_ of CTlm<Wf"lf, .Vatural •<I O«tdl PfliloMlp/lv, Ille a.bolo, tte., ~<. 
Price, Complete, Twenty-five Shillings. 

J. BURNS. lli, SOUTHAMPTOS ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

Rl1)'a/ r6mq; pit, !JtVtlld 'aus, as. 6d., limp dqtll, IJ, 6d. 

RHINELAND: 
c:$egeu6s, ~u.siugs & ~ecoCCecfiou.s. 

By CAROLINE CORNER. 
AUTHOR OF "MY VISIT TO STYlltA," '"TWIXT WILL ASnFATE,"&:c. 

PRESS NOTICES. 
, "Miss Corner, already known as the author of a lively account of 4 

visit to Styria, now writes of the Rhineland, nnd has wisely devoted 
the major portion of her space to the old legends of which the 
Rhine people possess so vast a store. She has strung these pearls to• 
lether on a thread of narrative, and thus made up a pleasant volume. 
fhe romances of the beautiful river are second to none in variety and 
colourinfl. The proceeds of the publication are to be devoted to. 
charity. '-Tiu Morning Pqst. 

" Interspersed with good descriptions of .cenery Miss Comer 
relates many legends of that historic land, and indulges in personal 
retrospect of the happy time she spent as the guest of Prince Emil 
Wittgenstein, to whose memory she dedicates her story. "-lf'lliklla/I 
Rnlim!. 

"Thia small volume is full of the legends of the Rhine, Cllcla one 
told with grace and sentiment. Miss Comer has perfonned thil feat 
with such consummate skill, that many of the stories she relates aeelJ) 

to us absolutely new."-Cqurl Jqurnal. 
"Miss Comer's little book is pleasant reading, and will gratify, not 

only those who have visited the localities described, but others who 
desire to become acquainted with the scenes and stories introduced to 
their notice. "-Tiu Quem. 

"Those who desire to add to their pet literary treasures an enchant• 
ing description of Rhineland, with many of its ancient legends narrated 
in the most pleasing manner, will at the same time be helping on a 
good work, as Miss Comer is applying her remarkable talent as an 
authoress to the best possible uses. "-Whitby Times. 8 

1 .!'A pleasant and lively sketch of a trip to the Rhineland, during 
which the authoress paid a visit to Prince Emil of Sayn· Wittgenstein, 
to whose memory she dedicates her work. The sketch is merely a 
string on which to thread various stories, all told with considerable 
vivacity. "-Literary W"'"ld. 

"The authoress is gifted with rare descriptive talent and fine artiatie 
skill, or this neat and charming little book would not already have 
won so many readers and supporters of all classes and ages. It 
abounds with literary gems, and the legends are quaintly, fancifully, 
and artistically treated. " -Se,ular Review. 

"This little work will prove a 118Cful companion 'up the Rhine." 
-C(l()J:'s TtNriJt Gttide. 

" A pleasantly written little collection of the legends appertainin1. 
to the old castles and ruins that stud the banks of the Rhine from 
Cologne to Voglsberg. "- 7/ze $cqtsman. 

" It contains the pick of the numberless fascinating legends of thi• 
Rhine people, told in a pleasant vein by a gifted and elegant writer, 
and cannot fail to be of interest. "-S/z()()fing Times. 

"•RHINELAND,' by Caroline Comer, is one of the prettiest boob 
of the year. Miss Comer is already happily known for graceful 
squvmirs tie wyagr, and in the scenes and legends of the great German 
River she finds a fitting subject for her flowing pen. Personal adver 
tures, wood landscapes, and tales aa hoary as the castles they illu:. 
trate, are mingled as if, like Waller on the Thames, she made • tha 
stream her great example as it is her theme.' Like him, too, she hu 
attained the success thnt • though gentle ' she is ' never dull.'"
Daily Tekgrapll. 

A/sq 6y tlu same AttlMr. 
MY VISIT TO STYRIA. CLOTR Luno, 11. 

TWIXT WILL AIU> FATE,uo TB& SLINKENSMIRK FA.MILT. Cr.on, II. .... 

Loudon: J. BURNS, xs, Southampton Row, W,C. 
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TO .AMERIOANS VISITING EUROPE. 
GBNTLllJIBN,-I am now buying ·direct from the Manu

facturers, and can supply the~ best goods far cheaper than 
any. other House in 'London, b&vinf ev6t1thiiig . made at 
my own W orkilhope. · • • · · 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST .. POR : NBTT CASH. 
• Sapertine Dress Swts, lined Silk .:.£3 18 o worth £5 5 o 

· Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed . .. a 10 o ,, · · 3 to o 
All Wool Troaaers ... ... ... o 16 6 ,, · 1 t o 
Suit oC best .Angola ... 2 10 o ., . 3 to o 
Black Twill Morning Coat} 2 10 0 3 10 o 

" ,, · ,, Vest ,, 
Soliciting ·the favour of a trial,-! remain, · Gentlemen, your 
obedient servant, · 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLACE, .UPPER .BAKER ST., N.W. 

N.B.-Pattern.1 po•t free on application. 
.Atlaa Bw from the Bank, and ..4..tla1 Biu from 

Charing Cro,. pa,. the door. · · 

lo the Preas, and will short!~ be Published. 

i4tt? @wu ~i?iCoCogll. 
By A. TUDER. 

BEING a C<>otluuatlon of the Parts already pnbllsbed. The Wnrk will •l't>MI' 
lo Nombtn, each Cbap141r bol"lf devoi..d 10 a ProjJer Name, or Noon; • bd will 

demon11nte Ule 0111on1 or L&zcou&oB, by lb$ explanation o( the Ideals, wblcb gave •·lrtb lb the Names. This Work will ·be oC su11iuslnr Interest ti> all Stlldenta of 
E>ocerlc Trulh, aod ~be oam11. o( U.. Aulhor, who was the Editor of Melvllle'1 
"V••n.u," Is 111ftlclent to explain the Mnee on which th~ Work Is written. 

THE 
P/l!CB ONE SHILL/NO. 

F~TRY CAVE. 
B:Y GRANNY. 

!- •err pntt.Y •torr. ~ .&:ulbo~ 1i71e !"minds on~ ~c Dlotens.-Banulq Chroakk. 

E. W. ALLAN, 4t AVE MARIA LANE, E.C. 

RAPHAEL'S .ALKANAO FOB 1885. . 
Cootaioa Hints to Farmers and Gardeaers, BreediD~ and other 

Tables, Birthday IDformatioo Cor Every Day, also the 
Fate oC any Child born during 188s. 

A Farmer wrltee-" I followed your Almanac last samruer and drllltd my turnips 
:m~~.~· aod got tbe grandeet crop In the neighbourhood, they ban beeu ma.oh 

Prb ed. Poi Frw 7d., Ill all &altorttr1. 
CATTY & DOBSOS. f., PILGRIX STllEET, LONDON, E.C. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

"·HERMES," 
"VIRGIN OF THE WORLD," 

(Df TBltJl:E PARTS-·ILLlJ'STB.ATED.) 
THE Editor of the " Hargrave Jenniog's" Edition of the "Divine 

Pymander," begs to inform his Subscriber~ that the above Wqrk, 
edited by ·the prestige of an Introduction from the pens of those distin
guished litterateut1, the .Author's of the" Perf~t Way," iii now rapidly 
preparing for the Preas; and from the fact of its having been previoullly 

• and so prominently announced, the whole of the Edition at first con
telnplated is nearly eubecribed for. Freeh names muat be at once aent 
in to Publisher. ProspectU8 post free on applicat!on to 

ROBT. H. FB.YAR, BATH. 

THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY, 
A SCIENTIFIC EXPOStTIO.N OF THE MYOTERIOUS U.SION OF 

' SOCJL, BRAIN, & BO,DY, 
AllD " lll<W ITlftll or TBaa&HUTIO Pll&MIO• WITHOUT Mi:DtCllll, BY TR• TIT.LL 

llSaY AO'U, SLSutalCITT AllD BS.T81llUL .&PPLIOATIOM8, CUT1MQ fHB O!'l..Y 8Cl&JIT1'90 
11.uia roa TBIUUPIUno ll&OllllTIMll ~!ID SLBM!!O•TBIUPIVTIC&. 

Volume 1.--NERVAURJC AND ELECTRIC. Price Ten Shillings. 

By JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D., 
The Founder o( S)·1tematlc Antbropotory; Dlsoonrer oC P1ychometry and 

&rqnomy; l'r>fetioor of l'hyalolon' aud ln1t1111tn o( Medicine in Cour· 
· Me<ltcal t.;ollega 1uooetalvely, and rurmerly p.n or lhe Eclec»ln Medical 

Inatttote, the parent School of Amerlc&n &ledlcal ~1eo.lclt1u. 

Deaignetl for the U1111 Nm•aum and 81.eCtt'ic Pra.ctitioners. and cilao 
· f<lf' Intellipent }'amiliu, for the Pr..,mtion. and Cure of DiaC1a111, 

and MO'l'al and l'hys~l DllVelopment of You.ti" 

LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, Sot'THAM.PT~N Row, w.o~ 

EPPING FOREST.-Freehnld Cottage Cvr S>le, ohuate In Ma)'b•uk Jt.,atl (at the 
cornor o( C......,.,ut !Wad), a rul.•Ulel W•lk from Geol'l'e l..ane 111MLtm1. Tbe 

hvuti coul.llua M"Yen rooms, wuuhou.ae, paotry, ~to, and LI fttted W"li.b Venell•D 
lultot.ls thru111h11ut; dowrer aud l:.ltchen g»nlcn, coel tt.tteJ, '""l hou.e and rnn, etc. 
.. n.ched. l'rlct, HU Ouln<d.-Apvly to the owner, 1'. II. U&aua, Uearn Cottap, 
~ylrnrk ltoa<I, WUOd(onl. 

l. llLt: ·op WlOH1'.-AnD&lldale VUla, llandowo.-Ooe 'or two loTalld Ladlee •W 
be !air.en rreat eare of by a Heallnir Medium, tnolll!l.!Dlf Boan! and Lodglns; 

f,.. 311o. l"'r •eek, for the six wluter won ha at this pretty ...ido town, which Is known 
'°be parslcnlarly salabrlu .... 

Vlt!l l'ORS to London ean be aocommooawd with Do&nl aod i..oo.ior oo reuonable 
• llonns, at It; York Street, Portman Sqaare, London, W ., only two mtnutee fn>lt. 

llakcr Sptet 8ta~n,.\Y. .V~tArlan diet IC req~tre.l. • • • 

· F. 'FUSEDALE ~ · · · · 
- ' - • 1 •. I' 

. Waiitc,-,~ . auo n ~Cl6it . 81?~1W~, 
INVITES ~ .1~.,eCti0i1 Of: his NEW Wrff!E~ ~DS. 

A Choice Selection or Beavers, Meltons, and 
Diaqonal Coatings to · select rrom,-equal ·to flny 
West End Ho~se, at half the prices. · · · 

OVERCOATS-ALL wooL....:..To MEASURE-from £11.aa. . 
. --

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium,. ~ 

. MR. JOHN BARON, MAGNETIC HEALER, 
18 preparo<I ID Tlslt Patlenta at utelr own res~tencp. IAU4n In U.. Qnt ~ 
. to be ad •reued-:16, 8oUTB4JIPTOK Row, W .t.;., unUt Curther notice •. 

. Mi·. and MJ"S. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healera. 
AT ROME Monday, T.._lay, TllUl'lday and Frtwiy. ·""'- T,_iwent oa Pri

day tJOm 11 to ' o'clocll. Pa!Mnta t'laolted ai lheil" ,..,. Rell&letuMt. - 43, 
Jl'kzroy \iireet, ntr.roy Sqaare, W. (Near l'or\l&nd Road RaUway StaUoL) 
H.ealing 8ea110t! eYery 39oday morning, f'l°'uu 11 to t; •oluutar'y oon\rlbutlooa.. 

MK. J. llAOO.N, Magnetto Heate•. 'l'rao°" au.t .M .. 1k:al t.;lala>'.;ya11t. · !'itlent. 
att<>nde<I i.t tlt•lr owu l'ellldence, any hour. .AJu"""'-~t, ISortb 11'""'1, 

PentonvlUe, KI01f'S Croos; N .- · • 

HEALIN0.-11.. O. H•ll.ll ... 8, Ch•rl .. tlu..et, M.onlr.weanuoulh, ·.null1:at .. d.__ bJ' 
Human l4ag11e.1hw, Galvant»tn, Uerbl.a. Water.-Eleowlcllulee & UcsnuappllN. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM ANO CLAIRVOYA NCR. 
Pllo•·Essoa AIJOLPlilE DU>lER attendl PaUente and oan be OlllllUllAld .satty 

from 2 I.Ill 6, at 6, Rue do Mont-1>9re, Parts •. Clatrvo7ant CoUIUltaUuoe by 
letter Cor O....._, their Q•UIC!I, and Rem9'1les. For. any serio111 -. Proc._r 
I>ldler woulJ arranre to oome and atteud penonaJly In Enrlaod. 

CURATIVE 11.ESMEIUSJol, by Kr. J. Rua-. Berballst,at.o BealeroC lll&Dy 
yean• 6xpertenoe, Dally &om 2 t.tll 10 p.m. .Free on Saturday eveulllp trom 

7.30 till t.30.-12, Montpelller Street, Walworth. 

M.R. OMERIN, ltnowu by bill wonderfnl CUll.£8 oC .Bhetunauam, Gout, Nearal 
gla, Lumbago, EpUepsyt General Deblllty, and 11everal alreotlona of lh• Bead. 

&Jet, Liver, ae., attendl Paaentl fl'om Elnn to One and Two to Plft, at s, &I
ltrode Street, W•lbeck Street, Canlldlllh Sqaare, W. 

URS. HAGON, JilapeUo Bealer. Ladlel attended at tbe1r llellden-
..111 11, North Street, PentoDVUI., aear Caledonlan Road. 

CAROLINE PAWLEY, Wrtttnr, 8Pe&klnr, Beating Kedlnm. BJ' tlM deeln ot 
her Gu.Idea, no ma:{ -ptld.-Letten Milt llrlt, with atamp.4 enftlope for 

reply. 83, Ba1111>n 1Mob ·N•W!DC10D &.cl, ll. 

URS. KA.TB BSRRY, M..lumo JU.u.aa, 
..Ill . tf., Maida ·va1e, w. 

MISS GODFREY. llum:.u. Rvuaa, aod .llUKUIBT, 31, Roberl 8-t, B&mp-
11ead &o.d, l!l.W. 

:-::----::--------------~ MR. J. J. VANG01.. 22, CordOT& Road, Grl>Te ROAi! (near G.lt.B. Cobortl 
Stal.Ion), Trance; Tat, and BWlln• Clalm>J'UL Seance (for 8pJrtlaallsa 

only) Sanday nealnp, 7.30. · . 

SPEC(IAL NOTICE. 
MESSRS. WILLIAMS A.ND HUSK., Will ,_.n frlelldl on To..i&J' all4 Satur

day nealnp. •I 8 o'oloot. and on Tbanday att«uoou. .. ~ 3 o"elock. at 11, 
Lambe Condntt Sttwt, 1f .C~ . 

PHYSICAL PIUlllOIOUU.-Splrl .. Llrbta •114 o·h.r ntde- or Splrh-P
at ao old eet:abllllhed private Clrole. Eanaeet lnqotrw. OlllJ' admitted oa 8aDllay 

at T.10, and TneedaJo:d.Tbanday at 8p.m. Mn. Walkar, Medlum.-kAJ'et'C 
'6, Jgbtlee Strfft, me,,,._l_Rulld_"-' _E_. ___ . -----------

J BOPCROFT, 3, SL Luke's Terraoe, Cantarbary Rolld, KU burn. -rn.- and 
• Cla~yanoe. At home dally from one till ftve, 1111d open to ewsarementa. 

FRANK HERN£, 8, 'ALBUT ROAD, . 
FOasaT Lua, 8Tunou. 

J THO.MAS, Gu&uL Couaiom>IH. 
• Addre.: ltlllplef, by Fro41ba!D; Cbelldre. 

MR. TOWNS, Medlllal Dt.poalll, Teet and Bultn• Cla.lrToyant, Ill M home 
dally, and It open to enppmenta. .A4dre9-tt, Llalon Grov., Marylebou 

!load. 

UISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Trance. Medical, and B.m- Clalnoy1111t, 11 • 
.Ill Donlby tstttet, Llv~riiool. · . 

P8YCHOGltAPttY. -Ma. W. EoLIH<>IC hep.ta Intimate that hb Addreu Ir. 
future will bfo 11, Langltam Si.-, t'ottland Piao., W ., where all oommonlo.> 

l.lona1bould bo ..W--1 to him pe,....nally. · 

PHYlllOONOllIE :-caractere dlagnoels ext""'""°atre; Uellnea1lona de la Vie. 
etde la Carte,.5L, 11111. tld., and 211.-Paor. B. 8eoaT, A"""'a.Drbtol. 

" Mt.Nl'AL MAGIC," Ill111traled . -The A.B.C. oC . Elemen~ Occult.lam. 
1':xvert1nenr..1 and C11ratlte, al1<> Cl•lrYoyanee, th• Kap lllrrot, and U.. 

New Phase oC SpMtnallttlc .Me.llWB1hl1r, nearly :.uu r,rarea, qaarto, &a., poH free.
RoBT. H. ••ar•a, B>th. 

6 '. H l&ROROLOGY."'-l>eecrlpt!Hof Ille Blalol<, Cuucan, Ovoid, llacto Minoa 
lU (or dneloplng •• Svtrttual laalgbt," by Ille loTentor of the " PerCecte.I. 

Automatic lnaulatur" on Cryasal Balli, the Plauobel141 of the future for WrtUos 
Hd Drawing Medtoauhlp. 8"e Cltoulan.-RoBT. B. ~·aua, Datil. 

!'BOK T.HB ORA OLE TO THB GJU. VB. 
THE PAST. l'RE8Bll'I' AND FUTURE Eventa oC Lire proTed b)' A•~ronoml· 

cal Calculations. NATIVITIKll C•tt, Yearly AdTloe OITen aud Qu...U..ne 
Answered. Send t!tamp Cor terms to NaPTun, U, Urenvllle llt., Hrunswklk liq., W .c. 

AllTKOLOGY.-.lilap of NatlVlrr, with rewaru on liealth, llUn<i. W•lt.n, 
Murlage, &o. ••ee, 6•. Shurt rew•rka alune, :i.. ed. (Stamps.) Time anlf 

l'lece "' Hirth. Sex. t..:11<."fll •• uly.-Zui., care or lt. Jund, :11, Klnprlh lltreet. 
Eaa' M on, ~nlltf. . . 

ASTROL.OGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
Dlt. WILSON lll&y beCon1u1ted <>n Ule Past, and l'utare !:Teetl of L~, at lOS. 

Caleduolan &.cl, KJnr's Cto111. Time oC .ISlrlll requlrtcl. he M. 414.. Al• 
..lldanoe rrom 2 WI 8 p.m. 1-u glTeo. L . 

Personal Consu'lt.atlons only. 
UHKENOLOOY a. A:!'l'llOLOO Y.-1'•11-tlou oC Charaoter, Trade, Heallll .a.o. 
.[ Crocn phot . ., u. NaLtvttlee out. QoeeUun•, 1111d all Important nentl ;/ lie. 
anawered by tetr.or.-" Wuu:· 2, INton lltreet, ISrtMHbrd, Yorlll. 

Lozcooir: Prluted and Publtafi...i b7 Jua Hllua, 16, 8out.bam1>toll Bow, 
Hlgb llolborn, w.c. 
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